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Editorial

This is the 19th issue of the "Impala"; in: these war years
the magazine is published primarily as a record for Old Cambrians,
and we hope that in spite of its necessarily limited pages it
adequately fulfils that purpose.

•

. It is difficult to obtain full information about , Old Boys,
since. it comes only from their brothers and friends: at .0 n21 School,
or from their letters to the Ifeadmaater; .but we believe that
what news we' are able to give will be appreciated.

As always, many people have worked hard at the writing
of articles and the collecting of information, and wc.are. grateful
for the co-operation of club secretaries and House representatives.
We should, however, have been happier to find a little more
spontaneity in, the submission of original contributions.

It will be clear from the body of the magazine that the
School's activities continue to be many and varied, although
like most schools in war time we have laboured under. unceasing
difficulties, notably frequent staff changes, and shortage of staff.
School numbers and School buildings are still increasing, to the
satisfaction. of some and the distress of others. We are very
proud of our new stone blocks, but look with some, foreboding
on the growing collection of wooden shacks. Most earnestly
do we hope that they are indeed temporary, and that they will
not remain as eyesores to successive generations, as similar
buildings elsewhere undoubtedly did after the last war.

This is almost certainly the last issue of the "Impala" before
the end of the war in Europe, and we would particularly direct
the attention of parents and friends to the details about the
School War Memorial Fund, which are given later in these pages
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School Notes

In spite of wartime difficulties new buildings continue to
rise, as indeed they must, if we are to accommodate the ever
increasing numbers of boys. A complete unit will be finished
by the end of the year on the upper site near the Wireless •

Station, and on the south side of the upper playing fields. The
unit comprises two separate boarding blocks, each for 52
boarders, with a dining hall between the two buildings. There
will also be houses for two housemasters and two assistant
housemasters, and quarters for two matrons. The unit will be
self contained, that is, the boys will have their meals and do
their prep there, only coming to the main school for tuition.
Each house is built in the shape of a square with .a quadrangle
in the middle; the dormitories are along two sides, boot and
bath rooms along the third, and common rooms along the fourth.
In addition to a common room for the juniors there are five
studies for the older boys, accommodating four boys. The
building is of local grey stone, and the roofs are tiled.

A sanatorium has been built between the main boarding
block and the Headmaster's' house. It is divided into two sec-
tions, infectious and non-infectious; there is accommodation for
25 beds, and there are quarters for two matrons. There is also
a dispensary for out-patients, and a combined dining hall and'
common room for convalescents. Both the new boarding block
and the 'sanatorium have been designed under the direction of
Mr. P. Dangerfield, F.R.I.B.A., the Government Architect.

On May 24th, Empire Day, the usual parade of the Guard
of Honour took place. It was inspected this year by H.E. the
Governor, Sir Henry Moore, who later addressed the School'
and parents. The Headmaster reviewed the work of the past
year; and the service was again conducted in the open air by
the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Mombasa.

Our sincere thanks are due to the following, who have lectur-
ed to the School in the course of the year H. A. Campbell,
who in January lectured on the new Kedong Escarpment Road,
and arranged for a visit to the work in progress there; Mr. P.
Dangerfield, F.R.I.B.A. ("Architecture"); Mr. G. H. Ohaundy,
M.B.E. ("Agricultural Development"); and Mr. Coegrove
("Electrical Engineering").

Enthusiastic interest has been aroused by several demonstra-
tions. Captain Fenton arranged a fascinating display of wrestle
ine and weight lifting on May 12th; Major Dyson and Lieut.
]3otley gave a very timely athletic demonstration on June 14th,
Nome weeks before the Annual Sports Day; on June 16th Staff
Sgts. Russel and Mager showed us how to box; and on October-ctobe
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27'th the E.A. Propaganda Unit enthralled a large crowd by a
display of training methods.

There are other heartening signs of the interest taken in the
School by outside individuals and bodies. In June Mr. Vasey
kindly invited us all to the Capitol Theatre to see "Ttmisian
Victory"; the E:A. Command Entertainment Unit gave an
admirable concert one evening in July; four School Prefects have
been entertained, to lunch by the Rotary Club of Nairobi; and
twenty boys attended a meeting of the Nairobi Municipal Council
on September 26th, at the invitation of ETis Worship the Mayor,
Who afterwards gave them tea.

On March 24th, and on June 24th, dances were held at the
Kenya High School, and on each occasion thirty senior boys
valued the privilege of attending.

Many of the evening services 'have been conducted as usual
by visiting clergy. The preachers this year have been: The Rt.
Rev, the Bishop of Mombasa, the Rev. L. J. Beecher, the Rev.
j. Gillett, and the Rev. J. H. Duncan. In the first term boys
were confirmed both at the Cathedral and the Church of. Scot-
land.

Staff Notes'
Early this year the schools of the colony said goodbye to

Mr. A. T. Lacey, 0.M.G., the Director of Education. Before
his departure for South Africa, he paid a farewell visit to the'
School, and we were glad of the opportunity to wish him god
speed and happiness in his retirement. His successor, Mr.
R. S. Foster, 0,B.E., arrived in Kenya from the Colonial Office
in October. He has a wide experience of East Africa, dating
back to the last war.

There have been many changes on the beaching staff. In
December we lost Mr. H. W. Stokes, for:Five years a valued mem-
ber of the staff, and latterly Housemaster of Olive; later in the
year, Mr. A. V. Hatfield, who came to us in 1941, and succeeded
Mr. Stakes as Housemaster of Clive, left us on transfer. Miss
McLean, after, three years'- service here, was transferred at the
end of last year to the Kenya High School; and in the course
of the year we have also lost Miss Tierney,Mr. A. H. Hill, and
Mr. E. F. Pearson, who came to us from Malaya in 1942.

We welcome to the staff : Mrs. M. Ballantyne, and Mrs.
M. Perkins, who are helping us in these difficult days; Mr. W. N.
Cheadle, M.A., Mr. A. J. Raymer, M.A., and Mr. J. H. Stewart,
B.Sc., all of whom arrived in January; and Mr. E. K. Light,
B.Sc., who arrived in . July on transfer from Mauritius.
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Amongst the matrons there have been so many changes that
it :IS difficult to keep cheek. Mrs. Anderson, whose capable
mainiStrations will long be remembered, retired at the end of '43,
and Miss Lane is now on leave in England. We welcome Mrs.
Balmer, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. Dowson, Mrs. 11 'dine, Mrs, J. H.
Stewart, and Mrs. L. Stewart.

We heartily congratulate Mr` and Mrs, Downing on their
marriage, and Mr. and {Mrs. Johnson on the birth of a	 ,

School Prefects' Jottings

This term still sees its : in residence in out' j.unk-tilled "Dive"
(the junk ranges from a jam smeared sofa to a well thumbed
"Jarobo").

Just a word about the common room, before we discuss the
inmates. wireless still w.mks, but is now somewhat wheezy.
To the eyes of the layman the chairs still look as .good as ever,
but on talking: up a position of ease, it will be nOtined with
taste that the springs, so to speak, are on their last legs; moreover
the covers have completely disintegrated, .and we are now down
to bed rock. The pictures still gladden the eye, and have been:
augmented by -some photographs, presented by the budding
mountaineers. The dart board hangs as of old; from,- the wall, •
but the :darts have been lost, in pastimes far removed from the •
honourable game. We can still fit imy person with anything
from a dinner jacket to :a, bathing costume, or from a top hat
to, a choice pair: of Shoes,

...:One point	 lrealy mil mk ention., and that is tea-time. This:
daily rite has been rightly likened unto a horde of cannibals
around a sirmnering pot of tender, human flash. As "George"
enters the door, he is mobbed, arid the results of the mobbing still
plaster the walls. 'Torn occasionally invites one of his many
friends, much to our disgust, since we have to go without some
of our stand.] calories, :frantically stow all rubbish behind the
lockers, and :for once be on our best behaviour. The beginning
of the ,year brought us a sad loss of prefects, namely "Bill"
Hindley, .`Doodles" Adamson, Dave Danziger, John Elmer,
John Vail, Donald Chambers, and "Bove " Holmberg, most of
whom art now in the Forces. Wherever they are we wish them
the best of luck.

In spite of ail our losses there were six of us left at the
beginning of this year, keeping the flag flying, but all are leaving
this :term. The common room still comes to life on Saturday
night amidst shrieking swing music, and a clamour of voices.
Despite, this bedlam Torn can still find time to scribble a few
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lines, and Joe :Hearle still attempts to practise his cricket shots.,
-Unfortunately we see very little of "Gus" Cooke : this year.

Being in the Rhodes House block he has to walk over half
Africa (or so he claims) to be able to enjoy our rowdy company.
We keep on telling him to be enterprising, but all to no purpose.

Jimmy Cairns left us last term, and has gone farming. You
never did like Maths, did you, Jimmy? Anyway, even if you
find it hard to believe, we miss you. We are very interested
in "Frog" Nottidge, and would like to know why lie is now-
adays so often. distrait. And our deep sympatily is extended to
"Spike" Bulky, who is often to be seen hugging the wireless,
with tears streaming down hiS cheeks, listening to some ,depraved
trumpeter.

Our hearty congratulations are extended to the folloWing,
new School Prefects : • Braimbridge, Frere, Stitt,- Cook and
Georgiadis.

House Prefects' Jottings

When we arrived back in January of this year many of us.

Were surprised to hear that we had been promoted to the rank-
of House Prefect. In fact some of us were so stunned by this
information that we failed to collect a badge. Since there was
a shortage of these marks of honour, it was case of "first there,
first served".

It did not take us many days to rearrange the furniture,
decorate the walls, set up a roll of honour signed by each new •
member of the common room, and in general transform. our'
new place of residence into a respectable abode :. We regret to,*
announce that our sanctuary did not remain in this state of`
tidiness for very long; it was soon a junk shop again; with a •
miscellaneous assortment of clothes, headgear, footwear, , food
containers, and gramophone records strewn over all the tables
and lockers. Early in the term we were most unfortunate- in
losing "Muffs" Murrell, who was admitted to hospital with-,
badly mauled eye. However, we are happy that he has now-
returned to us again, and is still his usual cheerful self.

-We, find much amusement. " :Pishi" Cook has amused us
during the lunch hours by -distorting his classic features in
mimicry of various infamous persons known only to ourselves. In,
the evenings we have strained our vocal cords to the accompani--
ment of "Aussie" Osborne's mouth organ and guitar. Later,
when , our voices have broken down owing to - continual changes
from the high notes of "Jingle Jangle" to the low notes ,,of
"Blues in the Night", we have tuned the radio in to Leopold--
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vile, : and -listened to a recording of the latest swing tunes.
Another form of amusement has been to listen to Ady Kirk
and our wild and woolly warrior, T.Z., competing for the honour
of telling the tallest big game hunting story. During our more
serious moments a heated argument, perhaps on the capabilities
of Rommel as a general, hos ensued between our Irish war critic,
Janes Connolly, and the rest of the common room.

During the Easter holidays our wireless was spirited away
by the Rhodes prefects. However, Mr. Aetley very nobly rose
to the occasion by lending us the school wireless, which happens
to be larger than our previous one, and therefore we were able
to attach a gramophone pick-up. This latter article was most
essential, as we wore now joined by that Don Juan with a blue
striped suit and monocle, "Timor'- ! Mortimer. Being a confirmed
sibling fan he immediately introduced his amazing selections from
Bing Crosby, the Andrews sisters, and Geraldo and his orehestra.
Sutton,	 John Charles,— somehow produced a gramophone
Wm his pOeket, and. a pick-up, so Lordy's records were
now' oppreciatied fully. During the intervals between the sweet
music; which are necessitated by the changing of records,
"Timer" is wont to send the common room into roars of laughter
by drawing from his ineXhaustible fund of jokes.

Since the beginning of this term three of our members have
stiddenly decided that their musical talents rival those of Bing
Crosby, and have consequently combined forces under the title
of "The Bing Trio". These three "headaches" are Sutton J. C.,
Freeman, K., and of course that fanatical Mombasa-its, Lordy.
We might add that the less complimentary fellows among us
refer to them as the "The Bunged Trio".

We must congratulate James Connolly on reaching the sum-
mit of Mount Kilimanjaro last holidays. And our best wishes
go out to "Sammy" Brink-worth, who Left us at the end of the
first term to take up surveying in the Tanganyika Government
Department.

Athletic Sports

The Twelfth Annual Athletic Sports Meeting of the School
was held on Saturday, July 29th. Glorious weather, close finishes
and some brilliant running by T. Stunning were the best features
01 a highly enjoyable afternoon; there was a large attendance
of Old Boys, parents and friends, including His Excellency the
Acting Governor, who started the last two races, and Mrs.
Rennie, who presented the Challenge Cups to the winners. The
usual excellent organisation at the Spqrts was particularly notice-
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able hi the Composite Relay Races, when 200 boys moved ;into
the arena to take up their places without the slightest hitch:
A warm sun, the hard ground, and a light breeze were 'all
rit.vourable to record breaking, and fifteen new records': were
s tablished.

'T. Stanning added to his already fine record at bhe SChool
.- he is Head of the School, and Captain of Hockey and..Rugby
- by breaking his own record in the hundred, and quarter,
and beating eatzler's eight year old time in the furlong: '1113'
times of 10 3/5th secs., 53 3/5 secs., and 23 secs. for these
events would, be a credit to any school in the world. The
distance races were run on the slow side; there was little attempt'
to set a fast pace in the early laps, and the final sprint , was
invariably begun too late.' Brawn and Sutton showed .rare
promise as sprinters in the Under 151- events, and Brown lopped
1/5 sec. and 3/5 sec. off the Junior 100 and 220 yards retards.

The One Mile House Relay provided plenty of thrills,-aSpe-
cially in the 4 x 220 yards, where Rhodes heat Grigg on ithe'
post by inches, to improve on the old record.by no less than 1 8/5'
seas. The Senior Composite Relay was a fine race, with the
Houses changing position in each of the five laps, and .Grigg'
sprang a surprise With an excellent win in record time. HSt:'
Mary's School was prominent in the visitors' races. Olive House
won the Sidney Davis Challenge Cup for the sports by a narrOw
margin from Hawke, and Clive also secured top place id the
Cock House Competition, leading Nicholson .by 0.57 marks 'out

of 200.
The results were as follows :

PUNT `A'-1st-Tzulakis (H.); 2nd-Foot (G); 3rd-Stuart (R);
4th-Sutton, J. C. (C). Distance 144-ft. 0-in.

PUNT ''B' :-1st-Dare (C.); 2nd-White (C.); 3rd-Norman
(R.); 4th-Fieros (N.). • Distance 121-ft.' 	 •..

PUNT 'C' :-1st-Bennet, P. (H.); 2nd-Button, A. J. (H.);
3rd-Green (C.); 4th-Wollen (R.). Distance 115-ft. 41-ins.

HIGH JUMP 'A' :-1st-Allen (N.) and Bresler (R.); 3rd-,
Foot (G.), Molloy (N.)' and Stuart (D.). :Height 5-ft.

HIGH JUMP 'B' :-1st-Fieros (N.) and Dare (C.); 3rd-Sut-
ton (C); 4th-W. Austin' (G.) and Jones (N.). Height '4-ft.
9-ins.

HIGH JUMP 'C' 1st - Bennet (El.); 2nd - Smith,
H. S. C. (N.); 3rd-Button (H.) and Munro (N.), Height
4-ft. 6-ins. (REC.).

MILE RELAY (4 x 440 Open) :-1st-Rhodes; 2nd,-Clive; 3rd
-Hawke; 4th-Grigg. Time 3-mins. 54 3/5-sees.

.TUG-OF-WAR 'A' :-1st-Clive, Nicholson and Rhodes; 4th-
Grigg.

TUG-OF-WAR 'B r :-1st-Nicholson; 2nd-Hawke; 3rd-Clive
aid Rhodes.

HOP-STEP JUMP' 'A' :-1st-Molloy (N.); 2nd-Bresler (R.);
3rd-Stanning (.1.1); 4b-it-Bramwell (N.) .. Distance 36-ft.
9 ans.

;HOP-STEP JUMP 'B' :-1st-W. Austin (G.); 2nd-Adam
(H.); 3rd-Fieros (N.); 4th-Sutton, F. (C.). Distance 34-ft.
3-ins. (REC.).

'HI4RDLES 'RELAY	 x 120 'A') :---lst-Clive; 2nd-Nichol-
son 3rd-Hawke; 4th-Rhodes. Time 80 9/10 sees.

440 YARDS 'A' :-1st-Stanning (H.); 2nd-Cairns (C.); 3rd-
Frere (R.); 4th-Stuart (R.). Time 58 3/5•sees. (REC.).

440 YARDS 'B' :-1st-Sutton, F. (C.) . 2nd---Areher (G.);
3rd-Wilson-Steer	 4th-Dare (C.). Time 59 secs,

LONG JUMP 'A' ;-1st-Stanning (IL); 2nd-Nicholas (G.);
3id-B tarn well (N.) and Georgiadis (I..). Length 18-ft. 0-in..	 .,..-
 JUMP 'B' :-1stHW. Austin (G.); 2nd-Wilson-Steer

(EL); 3rd-Fieros (N.); 4th-Archer (0.). .Lengtili 	 2-in,
LONG JUMP 'C' :--lst-Bennet (H.); 2nd-Button (H.) and

Munro (N.); 4th-Durand (R.). Distance 18-ft. 1.1i-ins.

;-1st-----,Sutton (C.); 2nd-Archer (0.); 3rd---Shaw
(N% ); 4th-White (C.). Time 5-rmins. 82 5/10 sees. (REC.)

880 RELAY (4 x 220 'B') 	 2nd-Grigg; 3rd-
(N.); 4th-White (C.). Time 5-mans. 32 5/10 . sees..(REC.)

220 YARDS 'C' :---1st-Bennet, (ft); 2nd Bower (R.); 3rd--
Munro (N.); 4th-Button (H.). Time 274 sees.

CRICKET BALL 'A' :-1st Georgiadis (H.); 2nd-Nicholas (0);
3rd-Hawkins (N.); 4th-Henderson (R.). :Distance 85 yds.

CRICKET BALL 'B' :-1st-Walker (R.); 2nd-Dare (C.);
-Fox, M. F. (C.); 4th-Drury (N.). Distance 81 yds.

0-ft. 3-ins.
CRICKET BALL 'C' '-1st-Munro .(N.); 2nd-Bennet (H.);

30--Dixon . (H.); .4th-Smith, E, A. S. (H.). Distance
' yds . 1-ft. (REC.).

.	 .•

PUTTING THE SHOT 'A' :-1st''-Stanning (H.); 2nd-Horn
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(N.); 3rd-Georgiadis (H.); 4th-Nottidge (N.), Diokinee
33-ft. 7i-ins.

MILE 'A' :-1st-Knights (R.), and-Sutton, J. C. (0.);
3rd-Foot (G.): 4th-Nottidge (N.). Time 5-mins. 17 1/10
secs.

1. 100 YARDS 'C' :-1st-Bennet (H.); and-Wood (H.);
3rd-Button (H.) and Munro (N.). Time 12 1/5 secs.

100 YARDS 'B' :-1st-Brown (C.); and-Sutton (C.);
3rd-Archer (G.); 4th-Dare (C.). Time 11 3/5 secs.
(REC.).

100 YARDS 'A' :-1st•Stanning (H.); 2na-Green (G..);
3rd-Cairns (C.); 4th-Elliott (G.). Time 10 3/5 secs.
(REC.).

100 YARDS (Visitors under 12) :-1st Johanson (Primary
School, Nairobi); and-Bruce (Parklands); 3rd-Alcom
(Parklands); 4th--Allen (Primary). Time 14 secs.

440 YARDS RELAY 'C' (8 x 55) :-Ist-Hawice; and-
Grigg; 3rd-Rhodes; 4th-Nioholson. Time 58 3/5
secs. (REC.).

HALF MILE 'B' :-1st-Sutton (C.); 2nd-Archer (G.);
3rd-White (C.); 4th-Shaw (N.). Time 2mins. 23 secs.

HALF MILE 'A' :-1st-Knights (R.); and--Sutton (C.);
3rd-Foot (G.); 4th-O'Toole (G.). 	 Time 2 thing.
17 3/5 secs.

100 YARDS (Visitors under 10:--14-1Viardigs (Parklands);
2nd-Brian-Bugs (Prim.); 3rd--Bonavia (St. Mary's);
4th-H. Clarke (Primary). Time 13 sees.

100 YARDS (School Native Staff) :-1st---Mbal; 2nd-
Thomas Kerr; 3rd-Meleg,wa; 4th-Gi c hu. Thee 12 3/5
seconds.

440 YARDS RELAY (8 x 55) (Visitors under 12)
St. M ary's; 2n d-Primary ; 3rd-Parklancls. Time-
62 1/10 secs.

,	 •
111. HUEIDLES 120 'A' :-1st-Nicholas (G.) and Stephens

(C.); 3rd--Stanning (H.); 4th---!Lmulaikis (H.). :
18 1/5 secs.

HURoLES 120 'B', .:-Ist-Sutton (C.); 2nd-Brown (C.);
3rd-L-EllsOn (N.); 4th-Dunn. (N.). Tithe 18 7/10 secs.

13. HURDLES	 'C' :7--1s-t--Bennett (IL); ,2nd--;Munro (N.)
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and Brown (R.); 4th-Wolkm (R.). Time 14 4/5 sees.

14. 100 YARDS (under 13) :-list-eatchpole, (R.); 2nd--Horn
(Fl.); 3rd-Sharpe and be Pelle,y (G.). Time-13 9/10
secs,

'15. 220 YARDS (Visitors & P.O.W. under 14) :-1st-(1 ritjalis
(St. Helen 'S) ; 2nd-Nlardigs (Parklands) ;
(Primary); 4th--Macdonald (Parklands). Time-28-?;s.

16. 660 YARDS 'C' :-14-Bennett (H.); 2nd-Bower (R.);
3rd-Munro (N.) and Smith (H.). Time 1-min. 52 2/5
seconds.

220 Yards 'B' :-1stBrown (C.); 2nd-Sutton (C.); 8ra---
Archer (G.); 4th-Ware-Austin (G.). Time 25 7/10 sec.
(REQ.).

220 YARDS 'A' :-1st-Stanning (H.); 2nd-Cairns (0.);
Ord---Green (G.); 4th Elliott (G.). Time-22 4/5 sees.
(REC.):.

440 Relay (110 x 4) (Visitors and P. of W. under 14)
1st-St. Mary's; 2nd.-Primary; 3rd-P. of W.; 4th
Parklands. Time 56 3/5 secs,

20. 220 YARDS (School Native Staff) :-Ist-Macharia; 2na-
Mboi;' "Ira-Gushu; 4th-M • jao. (Time 25 17/20 secs.

21. 400 RELAY 'B' •.(4 x 100) :-I.st,-Clive; 2nd-Nicholson;
3rd-Grigg; 4g-1-Rhodes . Time 48 3/5 secs. (REC,).

22. 400 RELAY 'A' (4 x 100) : L---1,s1; Grigg; 2nd-Rhodes; 3rd-
Clive; 4th-Hawke. (Time 45 3/10 sees. ,

23. 400 RELAY 'C' (4 x 100)	 ;	 n d-Grigg ;
3rd-Dhoacs; 4th-Clive. (Time 52 0/10 secs. (REC.).

,24. 100 YARDS OLD BOYS :-1st-I •win; 2nd-Jolley; 3rd
-Petter; 4th-MatAcws, R. Time 11 3/ti sees,

25. OBSTACLE RACE 'B' and 'C' 	 2nd-Nichol-
son; 3rd-Rhodes; 4th-Hawke.

!26. OBSTACLE RACE 'A' :-1st Knights (R.); 2nd-Stephen
(C.); 3rd-O'Toole (0.); 4th Barrett (C.).

880 YARDS RELAY 'A' (4 x 220) :- 1st-Rhodes; and-
Grigg; &a-Clive; 4th-Hawke. Time 1.min. 43 secs.
(REC.)

,28. 50 YARDS 3-LEGGED (Fathers and Sons) :-lot Streator
and Son; 2nd-Archer and Son; 4th Braimbridge and
Son.

27.
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29. Visiting School Comp (8 x 55 and 4 by 110) :-1st—St.
Mary's; 2nd—Primary ; 3rd—Parklan ds. 2 mins.
1 4/5 secs.

30. COMP. RELAY (Second teams) :--1at	 Rhodes; 2nd
Nicholson'; 3rd—Clive; 4th—Grigg. Time-4 mins.
52 4/5 secs.

31. 2,200 YARDS COMP. RELAY :-1st—Grigg; 2nd—Rhodes;
3rd—Hawke; 4th—Clive, Time 4 mins. 26 4/5 sea.
(REC.)

Clive House Notes

Since the last edition of the "Impala'!: Clive House has
had a very busy time. At the end of 1943 Hawke beat us in
the Cock House competition; our weakness lay in cricket. Senior
teams were strong, but our junior, ones were weak. Adamson,
Bamber, Hearle, Jacob and Nottidge represented Cli,ye in -the
School 1st.XI.

During the third term of 1943 we lost our House Captain,
Adamson, who was succeeded by Nottidge. At the end. of the
year we were sorry to learn of Mr. Stoke's coming departure for
the Head Office of . the Education Department. For three 'years

' he had taken '.a very keen interest in the House, and we 'felt
his loss greatly. We also lost several very useful members of
the House in Ron W.00dhead, Dansie, Jacob . and Horne.

Owing to the formation of a new House, Nicholson, at the
beginning of this year, we lost Nottidge, who was chosen as its
first captain. Mr. Hatfield, -Who 'had 'previously been in . charge
of the Junior block, came to us as Housemaster, and Hear le

. succeeded Nottidge as Captain. Cairns was promoted to best.,
School Prefect, and has helped greatly in running the . Hoists
throughout the year.

There was nothing brilliant about our 'hodkey this season,
but we managed to gain second place in the House competition.
In work we obtained second place, 'too; so by our high average
in both guiles and work we won the "fowl", as Mr.:'Hatfield
called it at the Cock House Dinner.

During the second term we won the Rugby Cup. On June
10th our turn to produce a concert 'came round; and owing-to
the untiring efforts of Mr. Hatfield and Cairns . a successful
performance was given. Then . after several weeks of , strenuous
practice, Sports Day arrived, and after a very successful after-
noon we took the Sidney Davies Cup. We did' not excel ai
class -work, but none the less just managed to beat Nicholson

in the Cock House Competition — by .5 of a point! We should
like to congratulate those athletes who contributed so splendidly
to the winning of the cup.

We were sorry to lose Cairns at the end of last term, when
he left to join the army. We have just started a new term.
.Mr. Cheadle is now our Housemaster, in place of Mr. Hatfield,
who has loft us for a new post. We also welcome to the House
Mr. .Light, in the place of Mr. fjill,who has now left Kenya.

Let us end on a note of hope. Cridket this term shows
,marked improvement. This year we can boast of having two
members of the House in the School 1st XI, Hearle and Mayers.

Grigg House Notes

Considering the large number of Old Boys that have left and
sthe,influX of a motley 'array of juniors, Grigg has done well.
'This may be due to the new blood amongst the prefeats, th
ability of the House Captain, and the help given by Mr. Forrest,
Mr. Barton and Mr. 'Downing. 	 •

:Hodkey, suffering from a lack of outstanding talent, was
only very fair. On the other hand rugby was good, and we had
four •epreSentatives in the School.XXX. Although cricket hiss
been the weak 'spot in our bulwarks in the past, we hope to do
'very much better this term. Speed and fine team-work were
very 'marked, when we won the composite relay in record time
.,on Sports Day. Another success was our winning the Tabloid
Sports, held two weeks before Sporbs,Day. Die nature of our
performance on Sports Day is indicated by the fact that for;
-the first time Grigg did not come last. Although our general
performance in the Gross 'Country , was not outstanding, Foot,
who came second, and Scott, deserve special mention.

' For the second time Grigg braved the footlights and produced
:a stage show which compared favourably with that of last year.
Some fine light classics were rendered, while the more jazz-
minded were favoured with "In the Mood", and various other

-modern numbers. A camp fire scene, furnishing the epilogue,
-,ended an enjoyable evening.

We should like to congratulate Major Forrest on being
.awarded the Africa Star, and Cadet Under Officer Bulley on his
well deserved promotion. This is now the third time in Stt
cession that a Grigg house member has led the Guard of Honour.‘
We were sorry to lose. Mr. Barton this terra when he left to take
temporary control of the European Primary School.

If we continue to improve as we have done this term, we
have "high hopes of seine day becoming Cock House.
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Hawke House Notes

Another year has passed, and the time has come again to
write up the history of the House. It has not been a very
eventful year, but one of steady progress.

We should like to pay tribute to those who have done so&
a great deal for Hawke, not only those who have left, but also
those still with us. Hawke's thanks are extended to Mr. John
son, who is still our Housemaster, looking after our interests on
the games field and elsewhere. We warmly welcome Mr. J. H.
Stewart as assistant Housemaster; he took Mr. Corbett's place
at the beginning of this year. The prefects should also be con-
gratulated on their excellent work in organizing the games.

EIawke was at its best in cricket during the third term of last
year. We had the Captain and Vice-Captain (D. Hunter and
T. Stanning), and several other members in the 1st XI, which
meant that we had good senior teams. Since we came first in
both league and house matches, and since our class-work was
better than usual — or the other Houses worse —Hawke became
Cock House.

At the end of the year the House suffered some disastrous
losses. Chambers, Newton and Hunter left to join the army;
Bouwer, who had so persistently got us out of bed at some
unearthly hour every morning also left, as did Heppes and
Darevsky. Besides these, several left the House to join the new
ranks of Nicholson. In the course of the year we also lost Mrs.
Corbet-Ward, who had looked after our clothes so efficiently
for so long, and had been a great friend of the House; she is now
spending her retirement In England.

In the new year we again had great hopes of winning the
Cock, but so far have been disappointed.

During the first term Stanning, the Captain of the House,
became Captain of Hockey and Head of the School. Hawke
managed to come first in the hockey matches, but only fourth
in work, and had to surrender the "bird" to Clive. In other
respects, however, the term was a good one.

We entertained the School by putting on a successful show.
For help in organizing this our thanks are due to Mr. Baymer
and Mrs. Tregaskis.

During the second term we fared but moderately in rugger.
This game did not continue throughout the term, owing to the
drought, and was replaced by seven-aside rugger, which did
not count for Cock House.

We hoped for great things in the Athletic Sports. At the
end of the preliminaries Hawke was only 12 points behind
Nicholson. Our short distance runners and relay teams seemed
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equal to those in any other house, but already three days before
Sports Day, our unlucky star began to shine, and robbed
of our "B" star runner. On Sports Day we did very well until
after the interval, owing chiefly to some very good running
Of the "A" 's and "C" 's. After this we suffered several mishaps,
including two accidents in the Composite relay's, so that at the
end of the, day we had only come second. We Came only fourth
in class work, and thu's our final position was third.

About five weeks after the beginning of the third term the
Cross Country was run. Hawke did not excel this year, perhaps
owing to the fact that we suffered a great loss of runners in

December. Nevertheless, we were not last.
Before the next issue of.the magazine we hope that Hawker's

name will again be painted-up in 'the Hall.

Nicholson House Notes

When the list of boys to be drafted into this House well
put on the board at the end of last year,'there were various
murmurings that did not bode well for us. Many thought that
we were too weak to start as a new House. The two ensuing
terms have; we think, 'altered these adverse opinions; we have
proved our ability to work well and play well.

In the first term of our existence we did well in Hockey;
in fact we managed to be on top of the league. Our 'performance
in House matches was not perhaps so good, but our school WO*

pulled us up, and in the final order we found ourselves a (dose
third. It was during this term that we produced a successful
HOUSE), show.

The second term .of this year, the rugger terra, was even
more successful. After some hard , games we COMO second in
rugby, and we hoped that by hard work and good points in
Athletics -we might get the coveted Cook. The C,Vents before
Sports Day were perhaps more .successful than those on the
actual day, when We came ,,second. This did not affect our
.standard of school work, however, and we managed to come
first in this. The final Cock House result was very close, with
Clive first and Nicholson second by only .57 of a mark.

The first two terms of our existence have been as good as
was expected, and the . third term brings us cricket and high
hopes of a good position.	 I

We should lithe to thank Mr. Gledhill for his invaluable
help in getting the House 'started; we hope that it may continue
'to benefit from his assistance in the years to come.
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Rhodes House Notes

The last magazine was printed in &eve-14113er 1943, and so our
mites start from that point. "Bill" Hindley, the Head of the
School, "Bove" Holmberg, second in charge, and DaVe.Danziger,
ably continued to guide the House's destiny, and -it was with,
regret that we said goodbye to them at the end of :the year.
We wish them good tuck

At the beginning of this year "Gus" Cooke was appointed
to 'carry on Hindley's good work; with Connolly as deputy,
helped by I. Prere,.Bresler, Knights and Braimbridge. Stuart and
Sutton, J. I., are in the Junior block. We were hard hit when
the: new House, Nicholson, was formed, by the loss amongst
ethers of 'Osborne . and Molloy, both of whom ;have since done
good work for their new House.

The new Rhodes block was not ready :for the eager hord.es,
Land so they were temporarily billeted in tents erected' in the,
quad. Life here was generally voted enjoyable,. We did not
Come up to expectations at hockey, though a mood' percentage of.
our 1st XI were . members of the School 1st XXII.

Tn. the second term we Moved into permanent residence,
much to the delight of the seniors, who' got studies. The build-
ings 'are good, and nearly everything is to our lacing: at the
moment we are feeding in the Junior block dining room, but, next
term we, hope to use the new dining room just.,next door.

In the Athletic Sports Rhodes was outsitanding in the beam
events, but we could not produce any individual e*perts (except
Knights who ran extremely well in the mile and half mile,
Winning both). In the tug of war we came first, equal.

We had some peculiar rugger matches (losing to Grigg,
but beating Hawke, the favourites), and for Cock House we were
fourth.

This term .started off well for us; we won the Cross-Country,
thereby re-establishing an old Modes tradition, and there are
hopes of our doing well at cricket. Braitnbridge and Preto were
appointed School Prefects at the beginning of the term.

'And so another year is drawing to a close, not too successful
a year for Rhodes, but the success of bur juniors augurs well
for the future.

House Entertainments

CLIME
This year Clive was the last House to give a concert; so

we gained experience from watching the other Houses. Mr.
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Hatfield, Hearle and Cairns did the producing. Mr. Hatfield
found some very original plays and sketches which were the kind
needed for a House concert.

The curtain opened first on "Lavender Bags", which was
easily the most popular of the sketches. The scene was a golf,
club, and it was Oairns's misfortune to have to walk out `bagless'
in the end. This was followed by Dare's Gestapo play, in which
Dare himself took the leading part. A French patriot was tor-
tured , and thrashed in a typical German manner, but all ended
well with the intervention of a British agent, who naturally
ran off with the pretty young girl. Next came a sketch written
by Connell about an Indian carpenter. Connell took;thee part
of the Indian who tried to get the most out of his poor ignorant
customer. Boulton was also very much at home in this play.
He made an extremely good native assistant, and many members
of the staff failed to recognize him.

The famous "Western Love" followed; the cowboys were
"bough", but hardly one of them over five feet in height. They
all fell in love with the new school mistress, but in the end,
after much fighting and Shooting, they found that she was already
married. Much to his embarrassment, the barkeeper (Beer)
had to shoot himself with a gun that made no noise, as the blanks
failed to work. The audience thought this, highly amusing.

Last came "The Death Trap". Dare again took the leading
part m this play, this time of a reigning prince facing rebellion.
After poisoning his treacherous guards, he poisoned himself to
escape dying of a horrible disease.

Between items there was some good cowboy singing with'
guitar accompaniment. Altogether we pride ourselves on a
successful show.

GRIGG
At the end of last year) a series of House entertainments

was proposed. Grigg House started the ball rolling by producing
a very successful concert.

A second series of entertainments was again voted for during
the first term of this year. Grigg House once again was to brave
the footlights before the other Houses.

There was feverish activity in the senior ranks of the House.
Several short sketches were thought out, and the musical talent
of the House was formed into the "Grigg House Swing
Quartette."

Concentrated rehearsal followed during the next week,
until the band and those taking part in the various sketches knew
their parts perfectly, and it was determined to produce an even
better show than that of the previous year. A skit on the School
Junior Training Corps was well acted, and proved very popular.
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In another sketch, Bulley made an excellent villain, complete
with sinister cackles; Plenderleith acted well • as the heroine,
"Prairie Lilly", and captured the heart of Green, the tricycle-
riding cowboy hero.

O'Toole completely mystified the majority of the audience
with his "professor Trigonometry — Thought Reader'!.

Useful hints to any intending District Commissioners were
given in a skoth chiefly about a native servant — Bulley;
his master was a farmer from "down south" — Paton; and a
young D.C. straight from Borstal University was played by
Green.

Fenton played some excellent violin solos, admirably accom
panied by Mrs. Railton-Tarr. A -Elawaiin guitar duet by Medicks
and Rifkin, and a piano solo by Millar, were amongst the musical
highlights.

The programme ended with a darkened stage, and a fire
surrounded by "hill billies'', singing and playing popular tunes,
in which the audience joined.

Thanks must be here extended to Mr. VOrrest, Grigg's
Housemaster, whose enthusiasm and criticism helped to make
the concert the outstanding success that it was, and to all those
who helped behind the scenes — theirs was a most difficult
task, carried out with great success.

HAWKE.
Hawke were lucky in being the third house to .y.put on their.

show. The House which comes first has all the difficulties of,
arranging 'for stage and props, and that which comes last some-
times feels that the School is a little tired of House concerts.
Although we lost many -of our best actors at the end of last
year, we put on; on the whole, a very good show.

The first item was an amusing sketch satirizing the "wild and
woolly West", written by Bond and „Georgiadis. Williams in. a
Very gaily coloured skirt as "Weedy Tex" dealt death and de-
struction with his f-`six-gun".•

After a short interval in which the band performed, the curtain.
Went up on a skit, which was, to say the least of it, barely
flattering to the K.D.F. Unfortunately this was rather spoilt by
the "noises off" failing to function at the right moment.

The next item was a most amusin g one-act play.- There.
was no. furniture, because, as Stunning "told us, "The Play is
the Thing". Bond, as the very discreet family butler; was one
o£. the -high lights of the evening. Every time• he raised his
handkerchief to his nose a loud blast on-the euphonium off stage
raised a hearty - laugh.

The final item was a longish one-act play, "Rory Aforesaid",
by Jelin Barndane. Unfortunately many of the best jokes were



missed by all'except those who were really wide awake. Stanning
and Clank both had long parts which they played excellently.
Georgiadis, as an elderly judge, hard of hearing, obviously en-
joyed himself dashing off the most complicated legal terms
without a moment's hesitation.

NICHOLSON
It was Saturday, March 11th, the date fixed for our turn to

face the footlights. The House's engineering experts had given
considerable thought to the problem of erecting a stage, and had
decided to raise it on the foundations of the sanatorium-to-he.
Moving these provided plenty of work, but barring a few over-
turnings of the commandeered wheelbarrow steady progress was
made.

Lunch over, the real work began. The curtains had to be
put up. Those curtains! They are, as I see them, a maw of
twisted string with small particles of material attached.

But enough of these preliminary woes! Let us pass to this
same stage at 8 p.m. At that time the curtains parted, enough
for Nottidge to put his head through and announce something
about being as green as cabbages. This started the ball rolling,
and a number of gentlemen in green and white appeared —
these were the "Nicholson Noisy Nitwits", and living up to
their name they made a noise. They were followed by a Stanley
Holloway stage production of a Yorkshire rustic's adventures
during the Battle of Trafalgar. The sailors were dressed 'in tra-
ditional piratical fashion, and the scene was acted as the narrator
told it to two very grimy fellows on the floor. The grime, inci-
dentally, took about two hours to get off. After the, hero had
fallen into the sea, been retrieved by Nelson, and presented
with o broken egg, the famed narrator stopped, the curtains.
came to, and the band made more noise.

Finally came the play, "Safe Custody". The curtains came
back (surprisingly) to reveal two well-disguised gentlemen (Cook
and Nobtidge). These turned out to be postmistress and police-
man respectively. A dialogue ensued wherein it was disclosed.
that, besides having "a bonnie }loose, a nice bit of garden, a
living wage, and a pension", the bobby 'had a longing affection
for the postmistress. After the policeman had gone, the local
Squire's housemaid (Howarth) arrived, and deposited two pounds
sterling; she then departed. Lady Mannerly, the Squire's wife
(Middelboe), shortly arrived, gave her £800 into the care of the
postmistress, and her views of the Near East to everyone; she
also went.

Then the rough stuff began. Lady Mannerly's London maid
(Rutherford), with her male "accompaniment" (Stocker), enter-
ed, and tried to obtain possession of the cash by guile. The
villain had a bag of flour (French chalk) broken over his head,
but •staged a hold-up, and apparently got away with the £2 and

the £800. But no — appearances- were deceptive. The post-
mistress delved into the podket of her skirt and behold she
had the packets. The canny creature had. prepared duplicates!
Rejoicing followed. 	 .

H . • We would like to thank all those .who by . .hard work made
the show a success.

RHODES
T. Rhodes House concert was expected to be a "roaring".

show; and the bass Voice chorus helped to make it so (but of.
that more anon).-

Rhodes has always been famed for its acting , talent, and
in the second term of this year it was not found. lacking: The
entertainment was large and varied. The curtains 'went baolc\

• almost on time to reveal Trafford and Owles in a homely setting:.
Trafford, who from the start was obviouSly the Villain in disguise;.
acted well. Etc was strongly supported by Owles as a married
girl; who obviously was not to he caught by any of the bad lad's
tricks... Their story, however, came to a happy end, for Owl
after lying apparently dead on the , finor for half of the play,
Suddenly jumped up, and as the curtain swished to was seen
seizing a gun, and holding up the 

Mr. James, with the help of a cast consisting of Henderson,
Bresler, MeGrae and Connolly, then gave .a running commentary
on the commercial. situation in Nairobi. This was very amusing,
and Henderson, being noticeably at home in his part, acted
particularly well.

The next item was called "Green Chartreuse. MeCrae
as a very beautiful young girl, and Peskett, the butler, were
Very good. Peskett was especially good at pinching the "booze".
This play was very serious until the last few words, when Stuart,
whom everybody at once recognized as the hero, turned ant
to be the author of the play which could never -get any further.

The :four smallest Rhodes fellows then gave an apparently
innocent rendering of a poem about a ship, but the ..audience
enjoyed the subtle humour contained in it. This was followed
by the "big hit" of the Evening, which was "-Shivering Shocks'.
This, although not perhaps as successful as "The Grand ChaM's
Diamond" last year, was very good. The pity, so we under '
stand, is that Bury contracted some sickness and could not
take part. But Maxwell did. very well, for he had only two days
in which to learn his part. The actin°. was good generally, and
particular talent was' shown by Braimbridge and ''''Prafford, who
both appeared later in the school show.

The concert finished with some negro spiritual 'songs. The.
soloists, Sutton, J. I., and Braimbridge, had strong voices, and
sang well.	 •

.„ • The show as a whole was fully up to expectations, and was
generally enjoyed.
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Cock House Results
SEPT. 1943 - AUGUST 1944

3rd TERM, '43.
Total Clive Grigg HawIce•	 Rhodes Nicholson

Work • 150 40.91 36.37 38.63 34.09
League Cricket •	 20 5.60 3.30 6.80 4.30
House Criii.4keiti 80 20.00 1.20 32.90 25.90
Soccer •	 50 14.70 2.40 14.70 18.20
TOTAL 300 81.21 43.27 93.03 82.49

1st TERM, '44.
Work :100 21.07 21.78 17.14 14.28 25.71
League Hockey 20 5.26 1.00 4.63 1.64 5.40
House Hockey 80 25.50 3.10 27.00 9.73 16.70
TOTAL 200 51.83 25.88 48.77 25.65 47.85

2nd TERM, '44.
Work :100 19.29 22.14 18.57 15.00 25.00

Oty 50 15.00 2.50 10.00 10.00 12.50
Sports 50 11.75 9.03 11.31 9.93 7.97
TOT A114 200 46.04 33.67 39.88 34.93 45.47

COCK HOUSE :-3rd Term '43, HAWKE.
1st Term, '44, CLIVE.
2nd Term, '44, CLIVE.

Clubs
NATURAL HISTORY CLUB

tine at Ihe chubs formed tit School this tern, is [he Natural
Club. Its C•h:iirman is Mr. Light, who has recently come

to us :from Mauritius. AL the first, offi cial n i ectiing , when mr.

Light gave a lecture on -Mauritius, the tutiolier of members
present was about :forty ----- a very encouraging start. This
lecture' was Hie first of a series Ulta1 the club hopes to have by
local experts on such-subjects as birds,. butterflies, and rocks. A
! dot of ground has been granted. to the club by the School for the
keeping of pets, and the building of en aquitriarn. A subscrip-
tion of one shillin per term is to be supplemented by a grant
from the School fund. Expeditions to various places have been
planned, and it is hoped that the club will have a special-room,
where lectures will be given, and which will also serve as a
museum. The museum has already been started; each main
section is to be run by a member of the Natural History Club;
and Contributions either lent or given will he gratefully accepted.

• We sincerely' hope [bat parents will give the club all possible
p ptj rt .
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WIRELESS CLUB

The Wireless Club, which has been thriving for nearly two
years, has benefited enormously from the willing assistance given
>y Mr.. Pegrume. Mr. Pegrume, who has very kindly come to
the School every week, is helping, boys interested in wireless
and electrical engineering in general. Many of the younger
members, who were finding difficulty in constructing wireless
sets, are helped and advised by Mr. Pegrume.

The club has had the good fortune to have the use of a
small workshop. This has been used extensively by Mr. Pegrume
to construct sets for teaching and instruction purposes. Members
are able to carry out such experiments as he suggests in order
to show the effectiveness of various circuits.

The main difficulty this year is the inadequate supply of
high tension and low tension batteries. This difficulty has, in
many oases, seriously hindered the progress of members. Mr.
Pegrume, however, came to the rescue, and with great difficulty,
procured a limited nu,mber of batteries.

The membership, though small, is increasing slowly but
surely. Every member is most enthusiastic and anxious to
improve the standard of his set. This standard is high for a
time when the war has made many essential requirements so
difficult to obtain. Mr. Pegrume's lectures and demonstrations
are eagerly attended.

It is the ardent hope of every member that the club will
maintain its high standards, and that its membership will in-
crease still further.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB

This, one of the oldest and most flourishing of all the clubs,
was founded by Mr. Linclahl, one of our former Science masters.
A small room adjoining the Physics Laboratory was adapted as
a darkroom. There one may retreat, and under the glow of a
red light, develop, print and enlarge photographs. A sink
has been fitted for washing films, and a modern enlarger has
been 'installed. No boy has to bring his own apparatus, as
everything is provided.

When Mr. Lindahl left, we all thought that the club was
doomed, until it was found that Mr. Hill was going to continue
the good work. Now he too has left us, but Mr. Stewart has
taken aver, and the club continues to run smoothly.

Photography is not an easy hobby in wartime, but we are
doing. our best, despite lack of materials. Films are almost un-

. obtainable, except in a very few sizes. However, on clear days
(there are a few, even at Kabete) bespectacled youths may be
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eeri prowling about with expensive cameras which have com-
plicated prismatic periscopic sights. Some of us have ,ever
been able to understand these refinenients, and prefer the good
old box with no fancy gadgets to go wrong just when the right
moment comes for a "snap".

A photographic club is not the sort which lends itself
readily to meetings, so there is not really any necessity to men-
tion any specific activities. Let It Suffice to say that we are a
thriving society,

The Band'
Since the beginning of the year; the School band has been

working hard to obtain as high a 'standard' as we have ever
done. The whole baud worked diligently, and gave up
much of their spare tithe :to practising on their various instru-
mei* and to: improving their marching and general smartness.

This year we were able to turn out the best Empire Payy.
paradesineee1939, even though there were a few lit6111401.8
and .:we lrad to parade with .less than our Mrine • strength. At
the annual	 camp the buglers of the band had ninny
'jobs, from playing "IleveilW' in the morning to "Lights out"
at night. One evening, too, there was a retreat parade for the
whole band;

At thebeeinnine of the year, Mr. Janiceordered many newe:
books and tunes to be sent out from England. These have just
arrived and the 'brass quartet, tutored by :Mr. James, has under-
gone a .slight \ re-organisation and now promises to improve on
all previous performances. The drummers . and buglers, though
practising on their own, are also making good headway.

'We are very sorry to lose J. Cairns, our old Drum Major,
but . J. Cook, who has taken over, is showing signs of being a
very competent successor. R. Osborne, now band corporal, is
playing the bass drum instead of the tenor, and is showing
great promise in his new place.

The thanks o:f the band must go to those who have helped
'to make it such a success throughout the year, especially to Mr.
James, who has given so much time to baud musical practices,
and to Staff Sergeant Thorpe, who :has helped a great deal, and
given math time to brightening up the general appearance and
smartness of the band.

Debating Society
The Debating Society has just been re-formed, and it is

hoped that debates will be held every two or three weeks. There
was marked keenness at the first meeting on OicitOber 21st, when
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the, motion discussed was, "̀.'ghat, in the opinion of this House,
the, European, in. Kenya is dangerously self-satisfied and con-
servative". It was lost by a large majority:

Bulley, Cook, Georgiadis, Hearle and Nottidge have been
elected members Of the conimittee.

Dramatic Society
The Dramatic Society started its activities'AIV the, second

term of this year, when it was decided to produce three plays at
the Theatre Royal. (A fuA, account appears below.)

In the third term/ groups have, been formed under Mr.
Cheadle and Mr. Raytner, and we are experimenting in the
production of play-readings.

THE SCHOOL, PLAYS
• Thren.one .4ket plays were produced at the Theatre Royal on

July '41h, 6th, 7th and 8th,
The first play, "Eldorado";' wwas Well -acted, but there was

so little action in it that it was not always entirely convincing.
Cook was very good, and No-Wage obviously enjoyed his pipe!
Mr: Raymer gave an excellent study of an old woman; be was
joyfully recognized, in spite of his very good make-up and
cracked, high-pitched voice. Dixon .made a fine girl, and his
•romark 'about "five potatoes for three people!! went down very

-	 •

"The .DrUmmet of Shawm" was also well acted. Trafford
played :the lead, :as the unscrupulous but superstitious squire,
and' acted excellently. Stunning was' very natural as the Vicar,
and looked.' very impressive • in his priest's . 'garb. Braimbridge's
dramatic death was very well done; he evidently had no qualms
about breaking his sherry-glass! Templer made an excellent

•Octavia; he was a really convincing woman, and was particularly
.effective in the long speech the beginning, in which he very
successfully built up the supernatural atmosphere that forms
the-background to the play. Hearle was well cast for his part
of the thoughtless vicar's son, and played it very well; McCrae
made a satisfactory young Woman, though we sometimes wonder-
ed how long he would remain upright on his high heels !

The third, and last of . the . plays, -Ian Hay's farce, "The
Crimson Cocoanut" provided a great contrast to the "Drummer",

• and was played with great . "gusto"' by all the actors taking part.:..
in it. Stephen, as the "dead", imperturbable waiter, was out -
standing; he made the fthiniest of "wisecracks" without moving
a.musele in . hiS face, and acted throughout with admirable re-
straint, Middelhoe made an extremely attractive young girl,
and Was. -practically unrecognizable. Gook in his second .role.
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excelled himself as Jabsilick, and Trafford proved that • he is
capable of playing comedy as well as tragedy. The two spies,
Stuart and Wilton-Steer, were really good, and Made everyone
laugh; their fantastic nonsense went down very well indeed.

The Dramatic Club is to he congratulated on a notable
performance.

B. Gilbert.
. 	 . P. Nottidge

r. Cook
.....	 Dixon

A. J. Raymer
Raymer.

"THE DRUMMER
Ursula. , . • . ,
Roger
Octavia Grover . •
Matthew Grover .
Bassett 	
Adam. . . . . 	 .

Production

"THE CRIMSON
Robert . .	 	
Pincher 	
Jabstidk 	
Nancy . . . . ..	 .. U. Middelboo
Nitro Gliserinski . . ....	 R. Stuart
Madame Gliserinsild 	  M 'Wilton-Steer

Production by W. N 	  Cheadle.
Properties 	  :I. Cairns,

'The producers would like to express their appreciation of the
willing help given by so many friends and helpers at the Theatre
Royal and in the Nairobi business world, members of the School
staff, and a most competent army of stage hands:.

The Library
Increasing school numbers have made library accommoda-

tion inadequate. The room is too small for some 400 boys, and
there is a serious' shortage of chairs. :But , in spite of these
difficulties, satisfactory progress is being made. Old books 'have

'been rebound, and have a better chance of surviving the school-
boy's tender care. Our , great difficulty lies in obtaining books
from -England, since most of those required ate out of ,print.•

The east was as follows :—
"ELDORADO" by

Henry Watson , . . , ..
James Watson 	
Betsy Watson . . . . ...
Mrs. Burrows . . . . ....

Production by A. J

OF SHAW M" by V. iRutter.
• .	 , 	 . A. McOrae
. 	. . .	 . . B. Hearle
. . . . .. 	 3, Templer

. . . 	. 	 . M. Trafford
P. Stunning

. . .	 . A. Braimbridge
by	 14. Cheadle.

COCOAIYUT” by Ian Hay.
..... . .	 )..%e phone

U. Trafford
J. Cook
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WIRELESS CLUB

The Wireless Club, which has been thriving for nearly two
years, has benefited enormously from the willing assistance given
ay Mr.. Pegrume. Mr. Pegrume, who has very kindly come to
the School every week, is helping, boys interested in wireless
and electrical engineering in general. Many of the younger
members, who were finding difficulty in constructing wireless
sets, are helped and advised by Mr. Pegrume.

The club has had the good fortune to have the use of a
small workshop. This has been used extensively by Mr. Pegrume
to construct sets for teaching and instruction purposes. Members
are able to carry out such experiments as he suggests in order
to show the effectiveness of various circuits.
`: The main difficulty this year is the inadequate supply of

high tension and low tension batteries. This difficulty has, in
many oases, seriously hindered the progress of members. Mr.
Pegrume, however, came to the rescue, and with great difficulty,
rocured a limited number of batteries.

The mernbership, -though small, is increasing slowly but
surely. Every member is most enthusiastic and anxious to
improve the standard of his set. This standard, is high for a
time when the war has made many essential requirements so
difficult to obtain. Mr. Pegrume's lectures and demonstrations
are eagerly attended.

It is the ardent hope of every member that the club will
maintain its high standards, and that its membership will in-
crease still further;

PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB

This, one of the oldest and most flourishing of all the clubs,
was founded by Mr. Lindahl, one of our former Science masters.
A small room adjoining the Physics Laboratory was adapted as
a darkroom. There one may retreat, and under the glow of a
red light, develop, print and enlarge photographs. A sink
has been fitted for washing :films, and a modern enlarger has
been installed. No boy has to bring his own apparatus, as
everything is provided.

When Mr. Linclahl left, we all thought that the club wag
doomed, until it was found that Mr. :Hill was going to continue
the good. work. Now he too has left us, but Mr.. Stewart has
taken over, and the club continues to run smoothly.

Photography is not an easy hobby in wartime, but we are
doing our best, despite lack of materials. Films are almost un-

.Obtainable, except in a very few sizes. However, on clear days
(there are a few, even at Kabete) bespectacled youths may be
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Seen providing about with expensive cameras which have com-
plicated prismatic periscopic sights. Some Of us have never
been able to understand these refinements, and refer the good
'old box with no fancy gadgets to go wrong just when the right
moment comes for a "snap".

A photographic club is not the sort which lends itself
readily to meetings, so there is not really any necessity to men-
tion any specific activities. Let It suffice to say that we are a
thriving sooiety.

The Band
• ••-Since the beginning of the year,. , the School band has been

working hard to obtain as high a 'Standard as we have eVer,
done. The whole baud :worked diligently, and gave • up.
much of their spare time to•-•practiSing on their various instru
lnents and to improving their marching and general smartness.

This year we were able - to turn out „the best Empire..Day,
parade , Sinee 1939,,. even though there were a few membersm 	 ill,• •

and,-We - lisid to pzi6ide with leas than our feriner, strength.. At
the - annual J.T.C.•  Camp the 'buglers of the band had many
jobs, -from pitying ".lteveiller" in the morning to "Lights out"
-at - night. One evening, toe, there was -a reheat parade for the
whole - band,

At the of the year,. _Mr. James ordered many new
beetles 'and tunes to be sent out from :England. TkiSSO have.just
arrived and the ihrass iqUartet, tutored by ,.Mr. James, has under-

. gone a slight re-orpulsation and now promises to improve on
all previous performances. The drummers asrcl buglers, •bhOugh

• practising on their own, are also making good headway,
'We are very sorry , to lose j. Cairns, our old Drum Major,

but 'J. Cook, who has taken over, is showing signs of being a
very competent successor. .1 -t. Osborne, now bland corporal, is
playing the basis drum instead of the tenor, and is showing
great promise in his new place.

The thanks of the baud must go to those , who have helped
to make it such a success throughout the year, especially to Mr.
James, who has given so much time to band musical practices,
and to Staff Sergeant Thorpe, who has .helped a great deal, and
given much time to brightening up the general appearance and
Smartness of the band.

Debating Society
The Debating Society has just been re-formed, and it is

hoped that debates will be held every two or three weeks. There
was Marked keenness at the first meeting on October 21st, when
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the ,thotion . discifssed was, "That, in the opinion of this House,
the; : European in Kenya is dangerously self-satisfied and Con-
servative".	 was lost by a large majority.

Bulley, Cook, Geergiadis, Hearle and Nottidge have been
elected members Of the conimittee.

Dramatic Society
The Dramatic Society started its activities', -in' second

term of this year, when it. was decided to produce three plays at.
the Theatre Royal. (-A„.ful.LaecoUnt ...appears below.)

In the third term) groups have-been formed, 'Under
Cheadle and Mr, liaymer, and we are experimenting in the -
production' of play-readings.

THE SCHOOL PLAYS
• Three' one-act plays were produced at the Theatre Royal on

July 4th, ail, 7th and 8th.
-The first play, ''Eldorado", was well acted, but there was

so little action in it that it was not 'always entirely convincing.
Cook Was very good, and Nottidge obviously enjoyed his pipe I
Mr. Raymer gave an excellent study of an old woman; he was
joyfully recognized, in spite of his very good make-Up and
cracked, high-pitched voice. Dixon made a fine girl, and his
remark about •':`five potatoes for three people'-' went down very
well.

"The Drummer of . Shawm" was also well acted. Trafford
played -:the lead, 'as the unscrupulous • but superstitious squire,
and' acted' excellently. 'Stunning was very natural as the Vicar,
and looked . very impressive in his priest's . 'garb. Brainibridge's
dramatic death was very well done; he evidently had no qualms
about breaking . his sherry-glass! - Templer 'Made an . excellent
Oeta.via; he was a really convincing woman, and was particularly
effective in the long speech at the beginning, in which he very
successfully built up the supernatural atmosphere that forms
the- background to the play. Hearle was well cast for his part
of the thoughtless vicar's son, and played it very well; 1VieCrae
made a satisfactory young woman, though we sometimes wonder-
ed how long. he would remain upright on his high heels!.

.- : The third, and last of . the plays, Ian Hay's farce, "The
Crimson Cocoanut" provided a great contrast to the "Drummer",

• and was played with great . "gusto"' by all the actors taking part'
• in it. Stephen, as the "dead", imperturbable waiter, .Was out-

standing; he made the fininiest.of "wiSeeraCks" without moving
a muscle in . hiS face, and acted throughout with admirable. re-
straint, Middialiboe made an extremely attractive young. girl,
and was. 'practically unrecognizable. Cock,. in his second role,
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excelled himself as JabsItick, and Trafford proved that ,he is
capable of playing comedy as well as tragedy. The: two spies,
Stuart and Wilton-(Steer, were really good, and Made everyone
langb; their fantastic nonsense went down very well indeed.

The Dramatic Club is'to be congratulated on a notable

performance.
The east' was as follows

"ELDORADO" by B. Gilbert.
Henry Watson	 P. Nottidge
James Watson	 	 J Cook
Betsy Watson • . . ..... . . .	 Dixon
Mrs. Burrows . . . 	 ...... A. J. Raymer

' Production by :A. 1. Raymer.

"THE DRUMMER OF SHAWM"? by ;V. 'Flutter.
'Ursula .	 . .	 . . ..	 	  A. Mcerde
Roger. . .. .. .	 B. Heade
Octavio, Grover . .	 .	 Templer
Matthew Crover . . . . .	 , M. Trafford
Bassett	 . . .	 . ..	 .... . T. Stunning
Adam . 	 A. Brairnbridge

Production by W. , N. Cheadle.

"THE CRIMSON .0000ANUT!" by Ian Hay,
Robert 	  A. Stephens
Pincher 	  M. Trafford
sabstick. J. Cook •
Nancy 	 Middetboe
Nitro Gliserinski 	  Stila•t
Madame Gliserinski 	  M. Wilton-Steer

Production by W. N 	  Cheadle.
Properties 	 	 Cairns.

'The producers would like to express their appreciation of the
willing help given by so many friends and helpers at the Theatre
Royal and in the Nairobi business world, members of the School
staff, and a most competent army of stage hands,

The Library
Increasing sebobl numbers have made library aocommoda-

f tion inadequate. The room is too small for some 400 boys, and
`there is a serious shortage of chairs. But in spite of these
'difficulties, .satisfactory progress is being made. Old books have

'been rebound, and have a better chance of surviving the school-
boy's tender care. Our great difficulty lies in obtaining books
froth. England, since most 'of those required are out. of print.
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The few, however, that have been obtained have been greatly
appreciated.

. Mr. Hatfield departed for another sphere at the end Of' the
second term, and Mr. Raymer took over. He has worked hard
to assist the development of the Library by obtaining suggestions
from members of the School as to how it should be managed.
in this he is assisted by a committee of five. The main. sug-
gestions are for more magazines and periodicals, but these are
expensive, and the Library is only . granted a very meagre allow-
ance every year which is quite inadequate even to maintain a
satisfactory stock of books.

During the past year there ,have been a good many donations
of books to the Library, and, these are especially welcome
these days. Boys have responded well to appeals for books,
and a great many varieties have been received.	 •

We should like to thank Mr. Hatfield warmly for his excel-
lent work on behalf of the Library. He worked enthusiastically
to establish the Duey, system of . classification, and it was not
easy to produce a .smooth-running . system out of the chaos which
returned from Naivasha. Thanks largely to him, such a system
has been produced, and it is hoped that it will soon be possible
to issue books at more frequent intervals during. the day.

J.T.C. Notes
The officers and senior N.C.Q's for 1944 were as follows

C.O. : Major Forrest. 2nd i/c... : Major
: Stitt. Staff Sergeant : Thorpe.

"A" Coy : 2nd Lie-nt. Johnson; Lieut. • Downing; 2nd Lieut..
Drake; C.S.M. Nottidge; C.Q.M.S. Cooke, M.

Sergeants : Stanning, Cairns and Frere.
Corporals : Allen, Freeman and Fretide.nthal.
"B" Coy: : Lieut. Hill; 2nd Lieut. Ross-Munro; C.S.M.
.•	 Hearle.
C.Q.M..S. Cook, J.
Sergeants : Georgiadis; Sutton, J. C.; Bresler; Braimbridge;
"C" Coy. : Captain Stewart; Capt. _Utley; Lieut.. Hannam;

C.U.O. Bulley; C.Q.M.S. Holmes.
Sergeants : Maurice; Mortimer; Tzulakis; and Sutton J. I.

(in charge of the St. Mary's platoon.)
• I can remember my first year in the Corps. That was '39,

: and the O.T. • . (as it then was) was one company strong. In
'43'the Corps proudly boasted two companies. This year there
are three, and I see preparations being made for a "D" Company. :
Many of us will not be. here to see its formation, but we wish
the best of luck to the new company.

..There was the usual Guard of Honour Parade :on Empire
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Day. The salute was taken by H.E. the Governor, who later'
congratulated the Guard on their excellent performance.

This term finds the Corps in possession Of -a brand new
armoury. Each company has its own stores in the new build.-
ing, much to the delight of their quartermasters.

There was great satisfaction in the ranks when it was
pounced that there was to be 'a; J.T.O. Camp: In a moment all.
was hurry and bustle, and confusion reigned: Out of the chaos_
came order, and on . Monday July 31st everybody was neatly •
farmed up in companies in front of the school, awaiting the
arrival of the trucks, When all were aboard, the trucks moved
off in convoy formation. The journey to Athi. River turned out:
to be enjoyable if a trifle dusty. On arrival we were all Sorted
out, and shown to our tents.

Altogether we spent seven (lays (and nights) on the Athi
Plains. Every day, and every night, was fully occupied. We-

were up at six in the morning (Oh, that bugler!) and had tea at.
5' p.m, After tea games were played; and we are proud that .a
J.T.C.'team, captained by Sgt. Skinning, managed to win a
close game of hockey against a resident team. All lights wece-
out by nine, and despite the boards that served as beds we all
slept like logs.

We warmly thank our hosts, the E.A.A.A.D. and T.O., who•
pint themselves out to he as helpful 04 possible. Special exhi-
hitions were 'staged in battle courses, artillery, and small arms,
fire, all for our benefit. We should like to thank also the,

Aithinians for an extremely good concert.

From the very beginning the camp was amazingly well
ganised, and efficiently rim. The credit for this goes to Lilo
officers present.

We are very pleased to have with us this year Staff-Sergeant
Thorpe of the regular army. work at the camp and in train-
ing the Guard of Honour has been invaluable. We hope that
he will still be with us next year.

CHESS' CLUB

This club has resumed activities this term, Mr. Gledhill is..
in charge, and Georgiadis is Chairman.

Members have been arranged in a chess "ladder", and this.
has lent added interest to play. It is hoped that next term
it may be possible to arrange matches with members of the.
Nairobi Chess Club.
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The Hall Mark of a well-groomed
man is

THE STEPHENS STANDARD'

which means that

R. STEPHENS &	 Ltd.,
Empire Bldg.	 Hardinge St.

NAIROBI

are

The Well-Groomed Man's

TAILORS & OUTFITTERS

N.B.—STEPHENS ARE OFFICIAL

STOCKISTS for. SCHOOL COLOURS

and

OLD CAMBRIANS' COLOURS

Cricket

Played 14, won 6, losit 5, drawn 3.
Result :

1. v. Parklands — October 2nd, 1943.	 Lost by 87 runs.
Parklands 186 for 8 decl. (Adamson 3/2o, Hun-
ter 3/3o). School 99 for to (Hunter 34, Hearle
28).

2. v. Jeanes School — October 3rd, 1943.	 Drawn.
Jeanes School 182 for to (Frere 3/90, Hunter

4 / 44) . School 124 for 5 (Hearle 56).
_3. v. Safariland — October 9th, 1943• 	 Won by 7 wickets.

Safariland 62 for TO (Hunter 3/13, Gunson, 3/9)
School ix, for 6 (Braimbridge 25 not out, Hearle
25, Cooke 2o).
v. Medical Depot — October 16th, 1943•	 Lost by 62 runs.
Depot 119 for i o (Adamson 3/21, Hunter 3/40,
Katzler 2/4). School 57 for To.

-5. v. R.A. Depot — October 17th, 1943.	 Lost by 2 wickets.
School 107 for to (Jacob 2 4, Stanning 24).
Depot 113 for 8 (Hunter 3/21, Adamson 3/29).

'6. v. Kenya Kongonis — October 23rd, 1943.	 Won by x wicket.
Kongonis 144 for 9deci. (Adamson 2/28, Stan-

Thing 2/27). School 15o for 9 (Hunter 41,
Braimbridge 3o).

-7 v. Safariland — October 3oth, 1943.	 Won by 7 wickets,
Safari/and 1o8 for g decl. (Stanning 4/32,
Hunter 3/27). School 157 for 3 (Hearle 75,
Bresler 32 not out, Jacob 24).

8. v, R.N.A.S. — November 6th, 1943.	 Won by 9 runs.
School 82 for to (Stanning 29, Hunter 26).
R.N.A.S. 73 for to (Hunter 5/3o, Gunson 4/18),

9. Gymkhana.	 Won by 34 runs.
School 131 for 9 decl. (Hearle 38, Stanning 23).
Gymkhana 97 for to (Hunter 6/29, Stanning

3/14).
-to. v. Record Wanderers — Nov. 1 4th, 1943. -	 Drawn.

School 161 for 6 decl. (Hunter 65 not out,
Stanning 56). Wanderers 140 for 5 (Stanning
2/13, Hunter 2/42).

It. v. Barclays Bank — Nov. loth, 1 943 .	Drawn.
School 128 for 9 decl. (Jacob 22, Stanning 21,

Adamson 21 not out). Barclays Bank 1I9 for 6
(Gunson 3/23).

112. v. R.N.A.S. — Dec. 5th, 1943.	 Lost by 75 runs,
R,N.A.S. 104 for 8 decl. (Hunter 3/25, Stanning
2/22). School 93 for to (Hearle 38).



BOWLING..
Ovens. Maidens. Runs.

Stanning	 51	 2	 192

Hunter	 120.5	 16	 458
Katzler	 5 .1	 54
Adamson	 54	 7

	 217

Gunson, G. R.	 54 . 5	 2
	 209

Molloy	 12	 —

Frere	 43	 4
	 196

CATCHES.
Jacob 12, Stanning 6, Hunter and Gunson 5 each.

Wickets. Average_
19 10.1

43 to.6

5 1(03

17 12.8

14 14.9
2 32.5
5 39.2

90
118

67

42
45

3 265
222

276

I05

154
62

32
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t 3 . v. E.A. Command — December filth, 1943•
School ,66 for 7 decl. (Bresler 52, Stanning 31,
liraimbridge 22). Command 109 for io (Hunter
6/37, Stanning 3/18).
Gymkhana	 December 12th, 1943.
Gymkhana 204 for 7 decl. (Hunter 2/78, Stan-
ping 1/10). School 128 for io (Hunter zg, Not-
tidge 21).
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that the five-mile course was at, least six miles long. But we
have been assured that it is not.

The Cross Country is an old institution in the Scheel, and
we hope that it will long continue.

Lost by 75 runs.  

Hockey  
CR1CKET-1st XI AVERAGES.

BATTING.
Innings. Not On t. Total

Runs.

Hunter 13
Stanning It
Hearle 14
Bresler 8
Braimbridge 13
Cooke
Nottidge 9
Jacob .- 14
Bamber 8
Gunson G. R. 7
Adamson

Cross Country
The Cross Country was run on the 11th of October this year..

R was a hot day, and probably on this account the pace was
not as fast as in previous years; nevertheless it was a good
race. Some clever "bunching" on the part of Rhodes won
them the Navy Cup.

Sutton, J. C., was first home, Foot second, and Knights
third. The course was very dry and hard, but the runners found
it hard going, and many a one was heard expressing his belief

The School Hockey XI `finished their season with a win over
-the Indian School by two . goals to lave. Their . fortunes this
.season have been variable but have considerably improved lat-
terly. This has been undoubtedly due to an impro .vernent . in
combination and thrust of the inside forwards, who have learnt
to push the ball "through the gap" with alacrity, and follow up
keenly.

In .spite of changes early in the season, the Team has been
well balanced and extremely well led . by Tom Stanning, inside,.
left, in his second year as Captain, whose determined play sot
.a high standard. In the earlier matches it ladled. determination
-and on occasions played lackadaisically but latterly this feature
happily disappeared. Hearle at centre-forward provided da.sh,
punch and ability to score goals, while Baraber was a useful
find at inside-right. The wings were sometimes neglected, but
Osborne on the left showed speed and judgement at times, Of

the halves,. Cairns in the .centre was steady and hard-working,
though he is not . a strong player as yet. Molloy on the right is
an adept at anticipation and was brilliant at times, but tires
• easily; Stephen on the left won his place in the Team on merit.
At right back Nottidge was a tower of strength and is a strong
hitter who goes hard up to the final whistle. He was well sup-
ported by Henderson, who has a good eye but is a little shaky
over positional play. M. Cooke, in goal, had some variable
patches, but finished in good style.

Among the hundred odd New Boys some promising players
have been noted down especially from the Primary School and
_Kenton.

1St XI : Captain., T. Stanning. Vice Captain, P. Nottidge.
Old Colours : J. 1-learle, M. Codke.
Colours 1944 : J. Cairns, J. Molloy.
Also played : Osborne, I. S. Henderson, Bomber, Stephen,

Georgiadis, J. C. Sutton.

RESULTS OF MATCHES, 1944 SEASON
1st XL

-10 Dec. v. E.A. Command Drawn. 2 2'
'23 Jan. v. Central Area Won. 3 0
-_26 Jan. v. E.A. Command. Drawn. .	 2

Highest
Score.

Average.

65 n.o. 26.5

56 20.2

75 19.7
52 15.o
30 140
20 12.4

17 10.0

2 4 8.4
18 8.3

12 7.0

14 6.4



20 dark
2 Feb.

Fel),

Feb.
12 .Feb.
14 Feb:
18 Feb:

19 Feb.
19 Feb.
4 Mar.
6 Mar.

v. R.N.A.S.
v. Gymkhana.
v. Larkhill

(E.A. Artillery School).
v. Asian Civil Serice.
v. Railway.
v. Goan Institute.
v. B.A. Battle School

(Nakuru).
v. Egerton School, Njoro.
v. N.A.C. Nakuru.
v. R.N.A.S.
v. C.R.E.

' 8 Mar. v. Gymkhana.
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Drawn.. 2 2

Lost. 0

Won. 5 0
Lost. 1 3
Lost. 3 4
Lost. 2 5

Won.. 4 1
Won. 3 0
Lost. 0 '2
Won. 3 1
Won. 7 0
Lost. 1 2
Lost. 0 1
Won. 2 0
Won. 2 0

' Won 8 — Lost 7 — Drawn 3. Goals : For 42, Against 35
"A" Team (1st and 2nd ,XI's and Staff)

4 Feb.	 v. F. W. Johnson's XI	 Lost.	 3	 5
16 Feb.	 v. Sikh Union	 Lost.	 4	 B
7 Mar. v. Falklands Mixed	 LoSt.	 0	 2.

Colts.
8 Mar. v, Primary	 Won.

Rugby
After a very disappointing' season in 1943, owing to the

almost complete failure of the rains, the School enjoyed this
year a fairly long and successful season; occasional storms kept
the grounds in a playable condition until the end of June.

We started playing rugby towards the end of the hockey
season, as is the usual custom, but found that the general
standard of the game had fallen off considerably r , awing to the
large number of new boys and to the fact that there was virtually
no season in 1943. A large proportion of the boys were beginners,
and the job of teaching them was a difficult one. However, Mr.
Corbett, Mr. Gledhill, and Mr. Astley trained the 1st XXX
well.

The 1st XV played seven matches in all, and a fairly high
standard was maintained throughout the season; but the team
as a whole were lacking in experience, and were too orthodox ,in
their movements; this was especially noticeable in the three-
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quarter line, where many promising attacks failed because of
our opponents being •able to foresee our intentions. The forwards.
were scrappy to begin with, but as the season progressed they
began to work together, and it, was unusual to see the occasional
individual burst. A feature of their play was their dribbling,
-which towards the end of the season was always dangerous to
our opponents; unfortunataly, however, they failed to realize
the advantages of a quick heel from the loose. The team general-
ly was at a disadvantage when playing against military teams,
the average weight of our scrum being only ten stone; but in.
spite of these difficulties we had some exceptionally keen and
exciting games. Our two best games were probably those against
the Harlequins and the R.A.F. Eastleigh, in both of which we
drew. But all the matches were grand games, and were played
in' the best'spirit.

•0wing to the shortage of teams in Nairobi, it was difficult
to, arrange matches for the 2nd XV. They played one match
against the R.A.F., and although they were beaten, some pro-
mising players were noted, amongst them.
1st XV ,:

FULL BACK : Molloy (Colours 1944).
WING THREE-QUARTERS : Georgiadis and Tzulakis,
INSIDE THREE-QUARTERS : Cairns and Nicholas.
STAND-OFF : &tanning (Capt.).
SCRUM HALF : Sutton, J. C.
FRONT ROW : Freeman, K.; O'Toole and Scarborough.
SECOND ROW : Bond, Peskett, Cooke and Connolly

(Colours, 1944).
THIRD ROW : Nottidge (Vice-Captain and Colours, 1944).

1st XV Matches
nate.	 Against. '	 Result. For. Against.

April 1st. v. R.A.F. Eastleigh (home)	 Last	 8	 0
May 13th. v. R.N.A.S. (home) 	 Lost	 13	 3
May 20th. v. Harlequins (home) 	 Draw	 9	 9
June 3rd. v. Killarney Signals (home) Won 	 25	 0
June•101t1h. v. R.A.F. Eastleigh (away) 	 Draw	 6	 6
June 17th. v. C.S.I. (home)	 Lost	 14	 5
June 24th. v. Harlequins (home) 	 Lost	 17	 6
2nd XV Match
May 27th. v. R.A.F. Eastleigh (home) Last 	 18	 3

(2nd XV)

Prizes for Elocution
, Mr. A. A. Legal has kindly offered prizes for elocution. The

competition this year was held on July 20th. Competitors were

14 Mar.	 v. Railway
18 Mar.	 v. N.A.C. (Home)
22 Mar.	 -v. Indian School

11 Mar.	 v. Asian Civil Service	 Lost.	 1
28. Mar. v. Parklands Mixed 	 Won.	 5

3rd Xl.
14 Feb. v. Kenya High School	 Won.	 5

3
1
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DEAN SWIFT (1667=1748) wrote: " That whoever

could make two ears of corn, or two blades of grass,

to grow upon a spot of grounct where only one grew

before, would deserve better of mankind, and do more

essential . service to his country, than the who l e race of

politicians put together."

Not one blade of grass will grow if

the SEED isn't right !

That is why it is Essential
TO DEAL WITH

SEEDSMEN
Who Know This Country and

Their Job
HENCE:

SIMPSON & NITRO
GOVERNMENT ROAD

NAIROBI
Box 42.	 'phone: 2207.

At Your Service !
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(h) Any investment of moneys in the Fund shall he. in
accordance with the instructions of the Government
of Kenya.

Ekainination Results, 1943
cAmunoat scnoot CERTIFICATE

(An asterisk indicates a first grade pass),
Bouwer, W.	 1-hinter, D. 0.

* Brinkworth, li.	 * Jacob, M. B,
:Ridley, R. M.	 katzler, P.
Cairns, i. 0.	 * Low, A,
Carman, J. A.	 Medias, S.
Cantle, L. T. A.	 * Novosad, Z.

* Chambers, 1), V.	 "L'egrultne, P. R.
* Cheshire, J. A, B.	 l'othof, H. J.
* Collins, P.	 * :Procter, J. E. A.

Connolly, j. A..	 * Roberts, P. N.
* Coolke, M.	 * Rued, A. C.

Oansie, D. C.	 Smith, P. II,
Darevsky, S.	 * San it rthw aite , A,
Feltham, R. W.	 * Solt 0, S.
Fibtali, R. TJ .	 Sttinnino., T. R.

* Musk), J. S.	 Sniff, M. W.
Harnett, J. N,	 * Webnians, J. A.
Hatfield, J. R.	 * Wetherell, M. C.
'ffeppes, J. B.	 * Woodhead, R. J.

* Holmes, S. R.	 Bury, j, E.
Horne, R. G.

CAMERIDGE HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Danziger, P. 'M.	 Sands, J. S.
tichriberg, C. E, 	 Vail, J. W.

War Memorial Fund
'It has been •decided that, when the war in Europe, ends,

•• an apipeal will be made for subscriptions to a War Memorial
:Fund... The aim of this fund will be to provide a • petroanotit
,War Memorial to the Old Boys and Masters of the School. The
School Committee propose to erect a building, not only in mettory
of the fallen, but also in honour of all those who have served.

•.During the war the School has grown immensely. In 1939
:the.•nitiher of boys was Ml in 1944 360, and in 1945 the holriher
s,expected to .be 460. The main dining 'hall has to he used. as.

,jOhapel nd asseinhly 'half, ft. purpose for which it is ..entirely
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unsuitable and inadequate.
--'So long as there is no chapel at the School, the teaching of

religion here is, and must remain, heavily handicapped. Experi-
ence has shown that men look back. with affection upon the chapel
services that they remember at school — for the . chapel provides
an atmosphere which no assembly hall can give. ht is of the
greatest importance to Kenya that her sons should be given the
best religious training, since they will go on to be the leaders
of thought, to staff the services, and to be employers of labour,
in this Colony. .The spiritual life of Kenya is endangered by the
difficulties which beset the teaching of the Christian way of life
at her leading-boys' 'school.

The Committee has decided, therefore, to make the building
of a School Chapel the chief object of the fund. The Chapel will
be undenominational, and will serve the needs of all 'boys whose
parents wish them to make use of it.

In addition to the erection of a Chapel, the Committee
proposes that the memory of all Old Boys who have given their
lives for their country shalt be perpetuated by the incorporation
of some form of memorial in the new School Hall, which it is
understood Government will construct at the and of the war.
The memorial may take the form of a Porch, or a series of panels
in the Hall itself, on which the names of the -fallen will be en-
graved. It is estimated that the wihole cost, the Chapel included,
will be about ,C11,000.

POLO CLUB
Durinr, the last few months a start has been made with Polo

in the Sch%ol and quite encouraging results have been obtained.
, For, the first few weeks we started games on the ` ylei' below the
Railway, but this was shortly afterwards fenced in by the owner.
We than moved to the 'Upper Field for a short time and :now
have the use of a ground belonging to the French Mission, thanks
to the kindness of the Catholic Fathers. This ground -is by no
means good, so we hope that shortly, the Nairobi Ground will
be re-opened, and that we Shall be able, to join in Club games.

Realising that the best polo players are usually those who
started before the age of 16, several of the local players have
given, strong support to the schoolboys. Chief among the latter
'is Capt. Tryon who, keenly- assisted by Mrs. Tryon, has three
times visited the School with bis ponies, given lectures and
instruction, and allowed the boys to play on the "finished article;
Or in other words some of the best trained ponies in East Africa.
In • our weekly games we have had strong support from Major
Erskine and also from several of the staff of the Veterinary
Laboratory. A wooden horse has been set -up for practice, but
our 'chief problem is lack of the live variety, which ..means„ that
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members can only hope for one or 'at the best two chukkers per
week .Meanwhile Knaggs, who gets plenty o:f practice in the
holidays, is the most outstanding player, and Drury and Wollen
are promising. Next year we hope to play our first school match..

Captain : Mr. dames. Hon. Setiretary : .ftnaggs. Members:.
Wollen, Drury, Bury, Henn, Hemphill, Osborne, Hawkins, •
Buckley, Henley, Fox, Miss K.ablirine Taylor and 'Miss ji.welyn
Moore (Kenya High School).

Nature Red in Tooth and Claw
It was dark on the plains, and the shadows of the stunted

trees and bushes seemed to become alive, and to wave distorted.
annts at the moon, sailing proudly in the black heavens, with
wreaths o:f clouds shrouding her in a mantle, through which
she peeped fitfully, causing the ghostly shadows to wax and•
wane; as if dancing in mad revelry.
• . A low wind I/loaned unceasingly ilr the branches of the trees,
and the wailing Of hyenas could be heard, as they prowled in
Search of their lowly meals.

There was a Sheen of water beneath one of the low thorn-
trees; and near this could-be heard a low rumbling and lapping,
as some large animal drank his fill; then there was silence, broken'
only by the wind, and the rustling of leaves in the tree tops.

Suddenly, breaking the silence as effectively as a pin breaks
a bubble, a scream rang out, shrill and piercing, followed by
lolw growls, and a horrible worrying sound, as if a cat were noisily
crushing the life out of a rat with its tooth. Then could be
blard the olnuell of great fangs on bones, and a terrible purring
g owl arose, as flesh was ravenously torn. A lion had made his
kill.

The Horse
1 Many animals -- indeed most, animals — have points which

The
you come to think of them are very like those of people:

The fox is a sly old fellow, the chattering monkey' is cheeky and
forward, the bear gruff and surly, the ox placid. and gentle,
A art from his usefulness the horse has so many fine eltaraeter-i'
istics that we call him a "noble" animal, and count him worthy
tO rank along with the dog as the friend of man. He has pride:
ta d intelligence. In his natural state he is wild, shy, spurtedi

lid temepered sometimes, but never mean or greedy, like some
of --the animals:-
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His origin takes us right badk into the post, to the far off
time known as the First Stone Age. The men of those daps
lived in caves. Strange to sa y , they hunted the wild horse fur
food, killing principally the little long-legged forts. These they
dragged home to their raves nod fewated on, leaving only their
bones to tell their story to the modern scientist. Those primitive
horses, of course, were not (wife like the homes we see to-clay.
They were more like the wild horses Nvh j olt ore still to he found
on late Mongolian Steppes, or their henutiEid cousins the zebras.
Like these, they !oust have hod vast empty grasslands over
which to roam.

After the early Stolie Age the wild horse disappeared alto.,
getkle,r, to re-uppeur much later M i en. primitive onto had become
more civilized and learned to tltie of iron and bronze.
Still he was hunted for food.

Then, seeing his strength and fleetness, staneone, at last had
the brilliant idea of taming him mid riding on his back. One
oam imagine what this development \MUM rneaau to these nomadie
peoples who lived and sought their food on the great plains.

Ancient civilized countries such as Egypt and Assyria used
the horse in warfare. We rend how, \vitt ' their "horsemen and
Chariots", the Assyrians spread their dominion far and wide,
arid Am& terror into the 'hearts of their enemies. :Even to-day
there is something lintitt splendid mul terrifying in time thought
of those mighty hosts.

G.11.

Extracting Venom from Snakes
Very few people have beon to a snake farm, and fewer still

know that. although poisonous snakes are a menace, when caught
they can be made, to do very useful work, but the tricky part
is working with them.

For many years now our family has watiked with snakes,
and the little knowledge I have picked up is from experience
and not out of a hook. There are only certain snakes
which yield any poison, and the best of these are the Copper
Cobra, the Yellow and the Brown 'Puff' Adder and lastly the
Night Adder. There are many more, but they do not yield
enough venom at one

I will now do my best to describe how we milk them, using
a Tuff' Adder as an example. Having selected those to 'be
milked we separate . them from the rest. One is then taken and
held .firmly with :the thumb and the second finger over the.
poison glands, while the first finger is on top of its 'head and
the third and fourth fingers are underneath its jaws. Some one
else holds his body, las a big snake is very 'strong (so is a small
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One for t hat matter!). The snake's head is then put next to a
beulicer covered with very thin rubber: It 'strikes at this, putwtur:
ing the rubber with its fangs. It is now that tlhe thumb 'and
the second finger come into play.. With the thumb and seednd
finger the poison ,glands just behind the jaws are tickled. hi
this way the snake ejects more poison 'than he would normally
eject if 'he were not tickled. When I say tickle I don't mean
it in the true sense of the word but imply a smooth soothing
rub along the gland. The snake usually lets go of its own accerif,
and then the second one is milked.

Much care /law, to be taken, as a careless move may Mean
death.' Milking a 'Puff' Adder is :fairly easy because he has a
fairly 

b
laroe flat head, but a Night, Adder's head is only about

an inch long and about three-q uarters of an inch wide.
When workina with a cobra, one has to be careful not 'to

be in the way when he spits, because he can throw his venom
tip to fifteen or sixteen feet. (Once when one spat at Me he
was about fifteen feet away, .but the venom landed about 'an
inch below ally eye.)

P./3.

Armistice 194
The spirits in, desert places awaken,
Dark brooding over the lonely tor,
The ghosts of dead years, silent, forsaken,
Down on the tattered fields of war.

Dead men's blood is awaiting rebirth,
Deep sown .wthere the roots of the new corn rise,
9 stbrond the wounds. of a bomb-scarred earth
With bread of 'heaven that never dies.

As the iron tongues of war, fail dumb,
GO forth, •and in the peaceful field •
Tread softly where the •corn . shoots come
The dead men's everlasting yield.

Music Hath Charms
The: scene is Hawke: senior Dormitory.  A visitor has just

opened. the -door and	 met by the most terrific Uproar- ignagin;
able.' After his first dizziness has worn off, he is able to see
that the-occupants of the dormitory are divided into five distinct
group's, ,from the: midst of' each of which come' the most hideous
cacophonous : . discords possible.
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The nuclei of these groups .are as follows :-two wireless
-sets, two .gramophones and a mouth orgau. The general effect
is not improved by the fact that one of the radios is turned to
Harry Parry's R'hytann Sextet and the other to Bing Crosby
singing "Blues in the Night". As for the gramophones, one is
playing "The Kitten with the Big Green Eyes", and the other
a swing version of "Loch Lamoncr.

The mouth organist is vigorously leading a group of half a
dozen Which is singing "Jingle Jangle Jingle". This might be
quite pleasing to the ear if heard from a range of three hundred
yards during a blizzard.

The visitor, unable to stand any . imore, reels out into the
,open and is. assailed by the sound of the night watchman •whistl-
ing "Men of Harledh" with variations, apparently in B flat minor.

Valete
Hindley, W. H.-joined 20/1/41. 1st XV Rugby 1041-43. Vice

Captain Rugby 1042. 1st m :Frooke ,y 1942-1943. House
Prefect May 1.942. School Prefect :1943. Head :Prefect May
1943. Vice Captain Hockey 1943. Captain Rugby 1943.
School Certificate 1941. Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left Dec.
1943.

Danziger, D. M.-Joined 18/1/37. House Prefect 15/1/42. 1•t

XV Rugby 1042. •School Prefect ;January 1943. School
Cert. Dec. 1940. Higher School Cert. 1943. F.T.C.; 	 Cadet

• Under Officer Cert. 'A' Left Dec. 1943.
'Holmberg, D. E.--;Joined 110/40. 1st XISoccer May 1941.

1st XI Hockey 1942-43. House Prefect March 1942. 1st
X :V Rugby 1942-1943. School Prefect Jan. 1943. School

• Cert. 1941. ..Ifiglier School Cert. 1943. 	 Corporal
Cert. 'A'. Left :1)ec. 1943.

.Adamson, W. M.-Joined 13/1/40. :[sit XI ,CriefIcat 1941-43:
House Prefect Jan. 1942. School Prefect Jan. 43. School
Cert. 1942. S.T.C. :L/Cpl. Cert. 'A'. Left Dee. 1943.

'Farrar, T. E.-Joined 17/9/40. [louse Prefect May 1943. J.T.C.
Sergt. Cert. 'A'. School Cert. 1942. Left Dec. 1948.

-Harnett, T. E.-Joined 17/9/38. Junior House Prefect May
1943. School Cert. 1942. J.T.C. Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left
Dec. 1948.

Templer, J. C.-Joined 13/1/40. House Prefect 1943. School
Cert. 1942. Left Dec. 1943.

Vail, J. W.-Joined 14/2/38. Milner Memorial Scholarship 1940.
House Prefect May 1942. School Prefect Jan. 1943. Carib.
School Cert. 1941. Higher School. Cert. 1943. J.T.C. Sergt.
Cert. 'A' 1943. Left Dec. 1943.

"Scott, G.-Joined 17/9/37. House Prefect Jun. 1943. School
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Cert. 1941. J.T.C. Sergt. Cert. 'A' 1942. Left Dec. 1943.
Sands, J.-Joined 17/9/37. House Prefect Jan. 1943. School'.

Cert. 1941. Higher School. Cert. 1943. J.T.C. L/Cpl. Cert..
`A' 1943. Left Dec. 1943.

Sands, R.-Joined 17/9/37. House Prefect Jan. 1942. School_
Cert. 1941. J.T.C. L/Gpl. Cert. 'A' 1943. Left Dec. 1943.

Chambers, D. V.-joined 20/9/39. 1.4 XI Cricket 1942-43.
House Prefect Jan. 1943. let XI Hockey 1943. School
Prefect, May 1943. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C.
Cent. 'A'. Left Dec. 1943.

Solt, G. S.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. Left Dee. 1943.
Low, A.-joined 20/9/39. House Prefect. 	 Sergt. Cert.

`A'. School Cert. 1943. Left. Dec. 1943.
Dansie, D. C.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C..

Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left Dec. 1943.
Jacob, M. B.-Joined 20/9/39. let XI Cridket 1942-43. 1st

XI Hockey, 1943. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C. Cpl. Cert.
`A'. Left. Dec. 1943.

Wood head, R.-Joined 20/9/39. House Prefect 1943. Junior-
School Cert. 1942. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C. Sergt. Cert.
`A'.• Left Dec. 1943.

Horne, R. G.-Joined 20/9/39. House Prefect Jan. 1943. School
Cert. Dec. 1943. .1.T.C. C.Q.M.S. Cert. 'A'. Left. Dec.
1943.

Welmans, J. A.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. Dec. 1043. Left -
Dec. 1943.

Feltham,

	

	 W.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. Dec. 1943.
Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left Dee. 1943.

G hersie, J.S.-Joined 20/9/39. -House Prefect Jan. 1943. School.
Cert. 1943. J.T.C. C.S.M. Cert. 'A'. Left Dec. 1943.

Smurthwaite, A.-Toin.ed 17/9/28. School Cert. 1943. Left Dec.
1943.

Wetherell, M. C.-Joined 18/1/43. let XV Rugby 1943. School'
Cert. Dec. 1943. Left. :Dec. 1943.

Rund, A.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1942. J.T.C. Sergt.
Cert. 'A'. Left Dec. 1948.

Novosad, Z:-Joined 20/9/89. House Prefect 1943. 	 School
Cert. 1.943. J.T.C. Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left 20/5/44.

Bouwer, W.--Joined 20/9/39. let XV Rugby 1942. :Howse
Prefect 1943. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C. L/Gpl. Cert. 'A'.
Left Dec. 1943.

Katzler, P.-Joined 20/9/39. let XI Hockey 1943. House Pre
feet May 1943. School Cert. Dec. 1948. J.T.C.- Cpl: Cert.
`A'. Left Dec. 1943.

Hunter, D. G.-Joined 20/9/39. 1st XI Cricket 1940-43, 1st.
XI Hockey, 1942-43. Vice . Capt. Cricket 1942. House Pre--
feat Jan. 1943. Capt. Cricket 1943. School Cert. 1943.
J.T.C . Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left Dec. 1943.

Heppes, J. B.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. Left
Dee. 1943.

Holmes, S. R.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. Left. Dee.
1943.

Medicks, S.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. J.T.C. Sergt.
Cert. 'A'. Left Doc. 1943.

Carnie, T. A. L.-Joined 20/9/89. House Prefect 1944.. School
Cert. 1943. Left Apr. 1044,

Roberts, P. N.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1948, J.T.C.
Opt. Cert. 'A'. Left. Dec. 1943.

Smith, P.-Joined 20/9/39.. School Cert. 1043. Left .Doc. 1943.
Fittall, R. L.-Joined 20/9/39. School Cert. 1943. Loft Dec...

1943.
Pothof, S. J.-Joined 29/7/42. School Cott 1048. Left. Dec,.

1943.
Newton, P. M.-Joined 20/1/41. J. r.P.C. 11,/0p11. Ceti , 'A'

Loft Dec. 1943.
Irwin, J.-joined 19/1/42. Left Nov. 1943.
Tyrwhitt-Drake, J.-joined 19/1/42. Left Doc, 1943.
Visagie, J. A.-Joined 19/1/42. Left Doe. 1943.
Bell, S. J.-Joined 19/1/1042. Loft Dec. 1943.
Beer, W. W.-joined 20/1/41. Left Dec. 1043.
Jorgensen, E.-joined 19/1/42. Left Apr. 1044.
Erskine, F. D. M.-Joined 18/1/43. Left Dec. 1943.
Van Dyk, P. J.-Joined 19/2/43. Left 1)ec. 1943.
De	 M.-Joined 18/1/43. Left Dec, 1943.
Cairns, J. G.-Joined 20/9/39. House Prefect 1.043. Sehool:

Prefeot Jan. 1944. 144 X1 Hockey 1944. School Cert. 1043:...
J.T.C. Sergt. Cert. 'A'. Left. Aug. 1944.

Dare, F. J.-joined 17/1/44. ILeft Aug. 1941.
Hubble, B. H.-joined 18/1/43. Loft 	 1944.
Llewellyn, L. T. B. 	 Joined 17/1/44. Left Aug. 1044.
Merttens, P. M.-Joined 18/1/43. Loft july

H.	 18/1/43. Left July 1944.
Owles,	 T.--kined 17/1/44. Left Lily 194.1.
Templer, D. E.-Joined 18/5/42. Left Apr. 1944.
Zwart, W. J.--joined 18/1/44. Left May 1944.
Wheatley, R. M.-joined 8/5/44. Left Aug. 1944.

Old Cambrians Notes

The following notes gleaned from many sources. The-
Editor does not , guarantee their accuracy. He hopes that Old'
Boys will continue to write to him or to the Headmaster to give
news of interest to our readers.
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Marriages :
We congratulate :--
Sub. Lieut. Nelson Coleman, R.N.R., on his marriage to

Miss Barbara Harrington of Bronxville, New York;.
Mr. •dwal Jones on his marriage to Miss Harrison of Nairobi;
Captain P. Abrams on ids marriage to Miss Elise Preddy

of Kitale;
Mr. Peter Moller on his marriage to Miss Pamela Nottidge of

Muhoroni; •
Lieut. Frank Poppleton on his marriage to Miss Pamela

-..Seed of Nairobi.
'Engagement :

We . eongratulate Captain -It. Jessup on his eng ement to
Miss Diana Gladwell.
'Congratulations :

Congratulations to Flying Officer J. P. King on, the award
-of the D.F.C. The official citation says that Flying Officer King
served with his Squadron in North' Africa, Sicily, Malta, , Italy
and completed many operational sorties during which he destroy-
ed three enemy aircraft. At all times he has shown exceptional
eagerness to engage the enemy, together with sound jndgment and

- leadership, and he led his Flight on many successful operations.
As Deputy Flight Commander he has displayed outstanding

,enthusiasm and ability in his duties.
Congratulations to Lieut. W. R. Norbury on gaining the

M.C. The citation reads :—" The attack was launched up a
•very steep slope in thick jungle country. When about 50 yards
from the top of the position at the steepest part, Lieat Norbury
was  wounded in the leg whilst crossing the enemy wire. His
-platoon paused at the wire and for a moment looked as though
they would he pinned down. Lieut. Norbury dashed up to the
-top ahead of his men, who immediately followed him. At the
top Lieut. Noibury was wounded again, but inspired by his
example and courage his platoon swept on and took the enemy
position."

Congratulations to Flight Lieut. C. Black on his D.F.C.
The Editor has no details of the award.

H. Davidson visited the School recently. He is on leave
from North Africa where he has met a large number of Old Boys,
including J. Morgan. His brother Leonard is now a Flight Lieute-
nant and is serving in England. He hopes to go overseas shortly.
The youngest brother is a second year student at London
-University, where he is studying medicine.

Davidson gave us news of others working in the B.O.A.C.
L. Sheppard has recently been on leave in Nairobi and has now
-returned to Cairo. A. Mims is married and is in India. N.
Owen Thomas is in Mombasa, and P. Moller is in Turkey,.

Peter and Tony Dodd are both in Mombasa. Tony had an

excellent bowling average when he came to Nairobi in October
with the Mombasa cricket side for their match .againat! the
Kongoths. •

 de Haaf inspected the new buildings with Trundell, who,
has since been transferred to Mombasa. De Haaf had' twenty-
eight 'days' leave from his unit.

0. Krauss was an interested spectator at a cricket match
at the Scheol.• Recalled from the Army he has restated- duty
with the Treasury.

J. and A. Harries are both in Nairobi and are often seen
playing for the Railway Hockey XI.

D. Driscoll and Webster have been on leave in Nairobi. The
latter brought news that D. O'Shea is fit and well. C.
is in' Somalia:

IX • Cl•unhers and M. Ruben. are both at the 0,0.T.U. at.
Njoro.

J. Lavers, hawing helped to chase Rornmell out of North
Africa, is tow back in Nairobi. His brother Douglas, now with
the R.A:F.-Transport Command, has recently been on leave:

P. A.Ilarain's saw some of the S•chool Rugby matches: He,
has bad the misfortune to break his leg during P.T., but has
made 'Oink • recovery. His brother John is now in India with
the R.AT. He found the English winters too Cold, arid 'applied
for a transfer. Abrams' brother-•n-law, L. Preddy,' is also in
India. He was in Canada for so long that he can now pasS as.
a Canadian.

J. Spence is instructing in flying in Southern Rhodesia and
has recently 'been commissioned; one of his pupila fOr a few
weeks was R. Sands. Letters have just been received from
both the' Sands twins. They say that Danziger is now training
as a navigator, his eyesight keeping him out of the pilot's ',course.
The Sands have recently seen Albreelitsen, .who had some leave
from the. Survey Coarse in. South Africa,

L. Adams is now a bombardier -serving in the South East
Asia 'Command. Hai has recently seen R. Scott and- Patter:
Others 'Wheirt he mentioned are Bolton, Davis, and his brother
Rex. We hope that the latter will treat his brother kindly when
he is in front of him in -the Orderly Ream.

S. Rosenblum. has been recalled from the Army, and is with
the Post Office Engineerina Staff.

R. Wood•head and W. Adamson ore in a mortar platoon.
They were for a time under P. Abrams.

H. Brinkworth writes from Tanganyika. He is in the Survey
Department and has been engaged in field work in the bush.
Another Old Boy resident in Tanganyika is Graham Bennett,
One of the first House Captains of Grigg. He is now married
and has two children. He is in the Customs Department at
Tanga.- C. Johansen is also in - Tanganyika, recalled from the
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Army :for work with the Agricultural Department. '
Bill Hindley is one of our better correspondents. He is with

K.A.R. battalion, and we understand is now about seven feet
in ,height.

Dennis Hunter is also with the K.A.R. He has recently
: attended a-mortar course with Woodhead.

J. C. Templer has been travelling a lot ;- he has been con-
ducting detachments going oh leave to various' parts of East

News received of Old and with the R.A.F. men tions 
Peter Campbell, Poulton and Cattell, all in India; V; Basso,
somewhere in the Middle Bast; J. Kirk, recovering froth burns
sustained in an air crash; ,f. e Ibiiry, a navigator;• Leslie
Ratcliffe, released from his work on aircraft . construction with
Arinstrong Whitworth, and now a Pilot in the R.N.A.B..; Peter
-Cot& serving overseas as a Sgt. Pilot.

Letters have come from Le Poer Trench and J. Lew, the
former expressing appreciation of the last issue of the."Ithpala".
With them were M. Holmes, F. Venville, D. Pelting, R. Garter,
-J. Robinson, J. Adams, M. Ralph-and P. O'Shea: 	 •

D. Richardson has written from South Africa several. times;
- he is now attending the Durban High School.,

E. Smith has graduated as a B.A. of the University of
•Stellenbosch. He is now reading for a law degree.

Undergoing training for commissions in the R.N.R. are
.Elmer and Trafford at one training centre, and Curran at another.

Guy Grant writes from Stowe Sdhool in England; he is
enjoying life there, but misses Kenya.

A letter just received from Holmberg gives news of Harnett,
who has had his appendix removed, of Da•sie ,.whose eye has
.teen giving trouble, of Powell still late for everything with
Albrethtsen a good second, of Powell's car whidh is a menace
-to all road user's, of R. Horne, A. Low, and G. Scott.

Bill Rand Overy writes from somewhere in S.E,A.C.
had had a good spell in hospital, but has now quite recovered.

Kelly has been seen in Nairobi disguised behind a huge
beard. He is taking up farming.

Since writing the above, information has been received about
•ather old boys.
James Clegg.—Has been reported missing . His O.C. writes :

" I very much regret to inform you that your son is reported
missing at Arnhem last week. He sprained his an.kle on the
jump, and could not keep up with the Battalion, although
he tried hard to for some hours with the greatest courage.
I later received •an uncomfirmed report that he had been
seen in a dressing station whieh was by then in enemy
hands, and I sincerely trust that this is the case and that
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he is by now a prisoner of war. His loss is felt very deeply
by the few officers and men who have returned, particularly
by myself, who have known him well now for nearly three
years."
A postcard dated 10/5/44. from a German !Prisoners of War

camp has just arrived from Patrick Kirwan. He writes :—"Just
a short note to tell you where .1 have got to. We have plenty
of ,sport, and as there are a fair number of South Africans here
we get a lot of Rugby. There are classes .held in the camp, so
am taking German, wireless and shorthand. We have built
ourselves a theatre and have shows given by our stars. Regards
to you •ll."
:Dick Milton.—Is now a Major and is somewhere M. India.

Unfortunately, he has been in hospital for some months,
but is now gradually recovering.

V. Beekley.—Has been in action with time 11th Division in
Burma. He is managing to keep fit in spite of lihe climate.



Pro Patria
DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE

H. A.ggett,	 R.A.

W. F. R, A, Baillie,	 R.A.F.

W. A. M. Brettell,	 R.A.F.

R. Cameron,	 R.A.F.

J. A. Cowen,	 K.A.C.R.

G. B. Cowen, D.F.M., 	 R,A.F.

A. G. Danby,	 E.A.A.S.C.

S. M. Davidson,	 R.A.F.

N. C. A. de Haaff, 	 K.R.

M, Dyer,	 R.A.F,

J, Finch, D.F.C.,	 R,A.F,

L. Fittall,	 R.A.

J. Genower,	 R.C.S.

T. Griffin,	 K.A.R.

J. A. Harries,	 R.A.F.

F. Heiberg,	 R.A.F,

R. Higgs,	 K,A.C.R.

S. Jarrett,	 K.A.R.

E. H. C. Luckham,	 K,R.

R. B. MacGregor,	 R.A.F.

L. Scott Mason,	 R.A.F.

D. McClelland,	 E.A.L.B.

C. S. B. Montague, D.F.C.	 R.A.F.

B. L. Newmark,	 0.E.T.A.

P. B. Peroival,	 R,A.

G. Polling,	 R.A.F.

J, N. J, Roots,	 K,A.C.R.

D. T. Turner,	 R.A.

G. White,	 R.A.

J, M. Wood,	 R.A.F.

0. Wynne,	 R.A.F.
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